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INTRODUCTION 
here is widespread concern among t rmers, researchers, 
legislators nd the gener 1 public about the farm problem 
1n A r1ca today. Few dies nt from the oonsenaus that there 
is a farm roblem. All agree that the d1ff1cult1es should 
be resolved . 
e exact nature or the far problem 1s the subject ot 
divergent opinions; whatever its precise nature, however, 
an~ efforts at solution introduce the concepts of goals ana 
values . Perhaps people malce deo1a1ons in accordance with 
their goals or aspirations . Goals reflect the values held 
by the 1nd1v1du 1 . There is a gre t academic and pract1oal 
neeO tor definitive studies about goal formulation and 
oholce . There is a similar need to close the informational 
gap relating to the 1nd1vidual's oot1ons or ende vors in the 
light ot the goals ho expresses . 
study is tow rd this latter need . 
e f ooue ot the present 
Goals and Values as Concepts 
Values and goal are closely related . Vnlue implies a 
code or standard wh1oh persists over time an.a org nizoo n 
system or aot1on. 1 It is a oonoept1on ot the deslrable 
1x1uckhohn, Clyde. Values an4 value- orientation 1n the 
theory of ot1on. In P rsona, Talcott and Edward A. Shils, 
e~s . Toward a general theory of action. Cambridge• Maes., 
Harvard University Press . 1954. 
2 
which influences tho selection from ova1lable mo es, enna, 
and enos of act1on. 1 Values tend to be much more complex 
and intangible than goals . 2 Thoy may ex1st 1n the mind of 
an 1nd1v1dual only as vague ideas . Such 1aoas are not oasy 
to express or verbal1ze oxpl1c1tly. While a value 1s pr1-
ciar1ly an individual thing, it may be common to a group. 
Values wh1oh are not only shared but regarded as matters of 
collective welfare by group consensus are social valuea . 3 
A noted authority lists health, comfort, amb1t1on, 
power in the ooo1el o?'der, knowledge and wisdom, love, 1n-
tera t or offioiency 1n work, play art and rel1g1on as 
values . 4 A more recent study adde ecur1ty to the list . S 
An 1nd1v1dual may harbor any combination of such values or 
llbid . 
2Ernest, Eva nut . Factors related to family goals 
specified by farm operators and ho makers . Unpubl1shea 
M. S. thesis . Amea 1 Iowa, Library, Iowa State University 
of Solenoe end Technology. 1956. 
JLarson, Olaf P. Basic goals and values of farm people . 
In Iowa St te University Center for Agricultural and Economic 
Adjustment . Goals and values in agr1eultural policy. Ames, 
Iowa, Iowa State University Pross. 1961 . 
4Parker, De Witt H. Human values . New York, Harper 
and Brothers . 1931 • 
.5van Bortel, Dorothy G. and Irm H. Gross . A comp rl-
son ot home management in two sooio- eoono 10 group • 
Michigan Agr. Expt . Sta. Bul . 240 . 1954. 
'ult1m te enda ." His set of values imply a normattve milieu 
-- oteteoent or desirability; therefore, it may ~ep rt from 
reality and be l1m1ted by reality only to an extent . 1 
Values are construed not as goala but ao tho cr1tor1a 
by which goals are ohosen. 2 Care oust be taken to articu-
late th1s dist1nct1on. It ca.n be thought or as a eans-
enae sohemn wherein n goal hiorarohy is in evidence. 
Specttio goals are derived from and reflect the values 
toward Which they are dlroctod , J Certain °h1gher" goals 
are closely related to values hile "lower" goals are more 
distantly related to values . Goal ar ends in th oense 
that they may be speo1f'1c objectives, but thay aro moans 
in the senso of representing steps in an effort to ent1sfy 
set ot values . In an ult1 te senee, all goals can be 
considered intermediate (both means and endo) except for 
the final or ult1 te goal-- that of noh1ov1ng an environ-
mental sott1ng which is S71lonomous with a set or values . 
Means e.nd ends are seldom disorote . That 1s, they do 
not serve entirely es discrete lternatives having constant 
marginal rates of substitution. Heady and Burchinal said2 
In tho realm of human oat1sf aot1on and 
acceptance, the problem 1s not one of 
lKluckhohn, aR.z. 01~1 , P• 393 . 
2Larson, sn,.. o1t,, p. 14S. 
)Ernest, .2.12.1. cit , , p. 8. 
4 
determlni wh1ch discrete go l or end 
should be s leoted over another or oll 
others . Instead, 1t is a problem or 
determining what mlx or comb1n t1on ot 
goals, at the various level• in the 
means- ends- h1or ro~, 1s optimum, a sir-
able or cc ptable . 
Goalo ay interact competitively or with oomple entarity, 
or not interact at all (1ndependent) . 2 The needs and 
wants of tho individual person are so complex that goal 
oontliote must be expected as commonplace. For example, 
the man who goes golting F:r1da7 afternoon ma1 Oo so because 
he feels tho exercise and aunsh1no ore good for his he lth, 
or he y erely w1ah to improve his ga , or both . Hi 
game could hurt profits 1n his bus1noaa because of his ab-
sence . Yet 1t oould im rove his protits 1f he pla1s with a 
bu 1ness acsoo1ate ana negotiates a jor contr ot in the 
process. The 1mple example soon becomes a lti- di nstonal 
•octupus" as the poBalb111t1es or golf1 1th h1a wife in-
stead, or spending th afternoon with the family are con-
sidered, and so forth. The b sio point 1e to 1llustr te tho 
potpourri ot goal conflicts hich oust be considered 1n evon 
lffeady, Earl o. , • B. ok and G. A. 
dependence between the farm business and t 
with 1 plicat1ons on economic etrio1ency. 
Ste. nee . Bul . 398. 1953. 
P ter on. Inter-
rarm household 
Iowa Agr. Expt . 
2Ba11, A. GOrdon, Charles Ballantyne, Mary Bodwell and 
Charles Greenle • Economic and social des1ros and goals in 
southern Iowa. Ame • Iowa, Iow State Un1vero1t7 ot 
Science and T ohnology. Center fo~ Agr1oultur l ana 
Eoonom1o A~justoont Roport 4. 1959. 
s 
a simple doc1a1on proooos. Ono must maximize his utility 
by selecting n combinotion of oomplcmenting and competing 
go ls or ends . 
Public policy decisions are not unlike the above 
example. Sooiety must aooldo on oome combination of 
competing goals, with some bc1ng snor1f1cea to gain pert or 
others . It 1a difficult to systemize and organ1zo meansft>r 
resolving all confltcto 1n public pol1~y bocauso tho public 
itself is co heterogeneous . l 
Goals and Values 1n Agricultural Adjustment 
The relationohip or goals an~ values to agricultural 
adjuotment io a cruo1al one . Eaeh 1ndivldual 1b a doco-
~..rnt1o aoo1ety ia responsible tor his personal dec1s1ono 
and tho success of euoh a society is dependent upon its 
people's ab111ty to choose rat1onally amoiig alternative • 
Past and cont1nu1ng changes 1n agriculture have orooted a 
need for adjustment by farm people to aecommodato such 
changes . Cort in gr1cultural adjustments are 1nd1oated 
in the interests of society and or forrt peopie thetlSelvos , 
Goals ond values bear olono rolnt1onsh1p to agricultural 
adjuatment beoause any adjunt ·ents rarrn people choose to 
make must be by doc1e1ons "at their own hand . " borough 
1Haady and Burchinal, Jm.a. .Q.!L., p . 5. 
6 
knowledge of the area of goals and values 1s 1ndlepensable 
in devising a coherent and effective public policy toward 
agriculture. 
Much 1nformat1on about goals is needed. Of course, there 
has always been much academic interest in the subject, but 1t 
has captured the research efforts of agricultural economists 
only recently. In faot, a view had become orthodox that: 
scientists (economists among them) can appraise means but 
not ends.1 But 1t can be arguea that since ends are not 
discrete and most ends are but means to further ends, the 
economist must appraise ends as well as means . An example 
which 1s pointedly relevant to agricultural adjustment s the 
extension economist may reach an impasse in providing edu-
cational advice to a rural Iowa youth 1f expl1o1t goal expres-
sion is to be a requisite for extending the advice. It 1s 
clear that the youth needs gonl appraisal information in 
order to make a rational goal dec1s1on . 
Larson generalizes that farmers share the major value 
orientation• or American society and as a group are moving 
closer toward the central value or1ontat1on. 2 Spaulding 
l Shepherd, G. s. Discussion of Olaf F. Larson's papers 
Basic goals and values of farm people . In Iowa State Center 
for Agricultural and Economic Adjustment . Goals and values 
in agricultural policy . Ames, I owa, Iowa State University 
Preas, 1961 . 
2 Larson, 22.!. o1t , , pp. 146-?. 
7 
consider the ch nges that a:re taking place in agr1culture 
to be one aepeot of broa6 re1ntegr t1on of the sooial 
e7atom ot the Unltea Statoe.1 
In a goal study at Iowa State University, Ernest found 
that the goal ot educating the oh1ldren was relatively most 
important to both husbands and ive • In add1t1on. she 
found that tarm oporatore tended to emphasize goals or pro-
duction bile farm house iven govo pr1or1ty to goals of 
conoumpt1on . Thoy tended to egreo in goal choices related ,, 
to 0001 l a pecta of family life . ~ Uoing dnta rrom the 
same families, St1nson round that young farm fam111c or 
d1ffer1ng oconomie statu expressed s1m1lar goals . However, 
she found eonsumpt1on levels to different and thua con-
oludea that families of lower economic stotus aro mor in 
need of educotio 1 os 1stanco in ut11iz1ng their resources 
to ocbievo higher consumption stand rdo. 3 
Prom a study of home ker only, Oommen t'ound that 
produot1ou oriented goals zcre often expressed by farm 
wives . Port1 oWb.ership was stre sed as as fa an4 
1spauld1ng, l •. A. Change in rur 1 lite ond the re-
1ntegr tion. of a soc1al syete • Hur l Soc1ology 2.5, No. 3• 
14. September, 1959 •. 
2Ernest, 5m.t.. cit., pp. lJ0- 1 . 
3st1nson, Cor1nn I . Relation of goals and oconom1o 
status of term ~amilles . Unpublished M.S. thesis . Ames, 
low , Library, Iowa Stato Un1verelty ot Science and oh-
nology. 1957. 
8 
farmstead improvement . Fow d1tferencea with rospeot to 
go ls we:re discerned when respondents wer compared aooora-
1ng to geogr ~hie area, educational bookground, economic 
statue or tenure . But find s 1nd1catcd that s1gn1f1oant 
differences in goals speo1fied occurred oro often among 
young tam1l1os . 1 
An obsorver must ex rciso caution whon discussing the 
relat1onsh1ps of goals and values . results ot the 
afore ntioned studies o n hardly be oona1dered conclusive . 
But another shortcoming 18 tho1r statio (in t1 } nature. 
l be static aspect ~f how goal choices ar e ia an ex-
tremely important one . However, 1t is or 11m1tod avo.11 
without knowledge or what actions farm people take, in the 
light of goals expressed, 1n subsequent tlmo per1ods--the 
dynami c aspect . How strong is tho causal relationship be-
tweon goals expressed and efforts toward goal achi~ve nt? 
Do goals expressed tond to porsist over t1m until the goal 
1a accomplished? It 10 entirely poss1blo that o termer who 
expresses the goal or 1noreas1ng farm produot1on, for 
example, ay purchase a new tractor even though ho is aworo 
that the arg1nal value produot1vity of t111ng 1s greater. 
The production gonl baa erved os a subterfuge tor 
l Oo n, Anna K. lo ot farm tam111cs in north 
central antl south central Iowa. Unpublished .s. thes1s . 
Amoa, Iowa, Library, Iowa State University of ~o1ence end 
Toohnology. 1958. 
9 
prestige or otatus goal ,, Obviously both the st tic nd 
d)'llamlo os eta must be considered in a oomprehena1ve viow 
of goals and v lues ln egr1oultural adjust nt . 
Goal oontl1ots arise 1th agricultural adjustment . For 
one whose go l 1s the status quo, any form or eajust ont 1s 
1n 1m.med1ato con.flict .1 ~oreover, a dlst1not1on must be 
made between change ~ se and ov ent tow rd optimum 
use of resourcos ln production nnd eft1o1ent consumption 
based on optimum at1sfaot1on. 2 
Soo1ot1ea place gro t value on economic progreee . J 
Undor present ana prospective technological and rket 
conditions, tho farm tndust17 cannot upport the ex1st1ng 
quant1ty of resources at levo1a or return th t compare 
favorably with those 1n tho non-ra eeonomy. 4 A r source 
1 balanco is indicated . In o twenty year projeot1on maae 
in 1958, Barton and Daly s ested t t n 1ncr s or 
about lS p rcent in tot l rosourcos y be needed in 
ngr1cultur J yot far labor inputs ould be reduced . 
1Ch1sholm, Roger K. A preliminary tud7 or selected 
farm fo.m117 goals . Unpubl1she~ M.s. thasis . Ames, Iowa, 
L1br ry, low State Un1vors1t7 or Science and Technology. 
1960. 
2 Ib1d , , P • 5. 
3tteady and Burchinal, .212.!. cit. . , p . 9. 
4Ka1dor, DOnald B. Rncl HOl ard H, Hines . Coal contl1ota 
in agriculture. In Iown Stat University Center tor Agr1-
cultur 1 and Economic djust nt . Coals and valu.os in 
agricultural policy. A o, Iowa, Iowa State University 
Pross . 1961. 
10 
1 Greater quantities of non- fnrm inputa w11l be used . ~hus, 
the trend should be to1ard fouer but l rgor oommarcial 
farms 1th 1noreaoe yields . Returns to labor ln American. 
agriculture are leeo than 1n other 1nauotr100 ana s1noe 
labor 10 to be decreased, aoo1nl adju t~ento arc neeacd . 2 
If th value proauctivity of non- t rt:l labor exce ds 
thnt or farm labor, e ore led to expect a migration of 
labor troa the latter to tho tormor. This baa h ppened . 
Tho proportion of Amer1ean popul tion occupied in ogricul-
tura is now down to obout 8 p rccnt . This labor movement 
is oithor a problem or a solution aepend1ng on one•e po1nt 
of vie --which 1n tiirn 1a a funation or one's go ls and 
values . Prom a oeoular po1nt or v1ew, the oootal adjust-
mont in agriculture 1s not keoping p oe with the teohnolog1. 
cal djustment. In thts v1ett, labor ought to bo leaving 
agr1culturo at a moro rap1d pace . Thora are thoso who dis-
agree. Some consider agriculture to be a otab1l1zer of 
democr cy3--there 1s an affinity between virtuo nl! 
l Barton, G. T. and R. F. Daly. P%'0spccts for agricul-
ture 1n growing economy. In Iowa St te Un1vers1ty Center 
for Agricultural and ·conom1c A(ljust nt . Goals and values 
1n nc;r1oultur l pol1ey. Amoa, Io a, Io1a Stat Un1vers1ty 
Press . 1961. 
2Andro, Floyd . e Agr1oultur 1 Adjust nt Center, 
its naturo nd purpose . In Io n State Un1vors1ty Center 
for Agr1eultur 1 Adjust ent . Problens nd pol1o1cs or 
A erican agr1cultur • A es, Iof , Iowa State Un1vero1ty 
Press . 1959. 
3Ch1sholm, .2!?.L ~. p. 13. 
11 
r;r1culture.1 e b le propos1t1oo 1o that farming es a 
way of l!.te 1s endowed wlth 1ntrins1c good ror the whole 
society. 2 Thia "agricultural f\tndamentalist view ls 
particularly prevalent a ong f rm 1 adero . 3 In Amer1cnn 
agriculture, the basic econo ic entity has been and still 
1e the family tar • For those whose go lo end values em-
ph size the 1ntang1ble aspects or agriculturo, the declining 
importano (eccompan1ed by fewer tarmers) of agriculture 
repreeents a conflict . 
The jor threat to de ocrat1c freedom toaay 1s con-
s1derea to be Communism. It 1& interesting to note that, 
contrary to tho preceding point or ~ie ' those oo1et1es 
h1oh have suocu~'bed to Communist nutocracy have been 
a1 t1notly agrar1an in nature. 
We do not know what r te of agricultural adjust ent is 
acceptable . This i a subjeot of conjeotura because or 
our inadequate stock of 1~or tlon about goals and values. 
1Jaffo, Jtarry v. Agrarian v1rtue and republ1onn free-
dom. In Iowa State Un1vers1ty Center for Agricultural an~ 
Economic Adjust nt . Goals and values ln agr1cu1tural 
policy. Ameo, Ioua, Iowa State Univero1ty Press. 1961. 
2She.nnon, Lyle w. Coals and values in agricultural 
policy and aocoptable rates of change . In Iowa State 
University Center for Agr1eultur l nd Econom1o Adjustment . 
Goals and values in agricultural pol1oy. A s, I o1a, Iowa 
State Unlveraitf Pre s . 1961. 
3nohde, Gilbert c. Goals and values underlying programs 
of Farmers Union. (M1mso . ) A paper presented at the 
Conference on Goals and Values 1n A er1can Agr1oulturo . 
Ames, Iowa, Iowa State University of Science and Technology. 
February, 196J. 
12 
At a national level, goal information is needed co that 
public policy toward agrloulture can oomprom1se the 1ohes 
of the agricultural ond goneral publ1co . It has been 
eoti ted that two- thirt1s to throe-quarters of re.r rs 1n-
vol ved must support a program 1f it 1s to work . 1 Appro-
priate publie policy may be able to accelerate the aoce 
table rate ot ogr1oultura1 adjust nt . 
e rur i . to- urban l bor ovemont ts not out of des-
peration. 2 For many igrants 1t ls the seloot1on of a 
more attractive alternative . Yet at the farm level tbore 
are numerous go ls arul valuee which can conflict with economic 
efficiency 1n agrloultur • The interdo naenco of tho tartl 
f1rm and the farm household ia very important for each un1t 
of agricultural labor input genorally has a household 
attached to 1t , Docause ot th1s, the go ls expressed by 
farm people are strongly correlat d with the stage of 
family cyole . 3 P·or many people thare are important non-
1ncome amenities suoh as nager1al independence, closeness 
to nature, oto. , which nre source ot goal confl1eto 
1cochrano, 1llard w. Belief ~na value presuppos1t1ono 
underlying gr1cultural po11o1ee and programs . (M1 o.) 
A paper pr sented t th Conference on Goals and Valuee 1n 
American Agrioultur • A s, Iow , Iowa State Un1ver tty 
of Sc1onoe and meehnology. F brunry, 1963. 
2shannon, lm.a. cit , , p . 263 ,. 
:3Hcad:y, m:_ !,!., !ma. c1 t , , pp . 384-6. 
13 
deterring farm outmigration. Dall, et !!. liots as couaos 
of ioal confl1ats1 differences in vnluess lack of oxPQr1enee, 
understanding or communication; t1m1ng; lack o~ unanimous 
rooognition or 11.mlted i"eoources; nnd unee~ta1.nt1ea ,. If 
r.-arson•s aasertton that farmers aro moving closor to central 
value or1ontat1ons or Amor1oan coc1oty2, for oxamplo those 
concerned w1th work, eomfort and 1clsure3, is true, so e 
d1root1on for adjustmont is 1nd1ontcd . Goal con~l1cta 
1mpcde adjustments . llonco, the oauaeo of goal conflicts 
must be alle•iatod in order to facilitate more cooplote and 
ore s tisfnctory n.gr1culturnl 6d3ust1nent .. Fully in1"ormec1 
paople can make cound doo1s1ons in aocoraance ~1th their own 
gouls und valuos. Veluen arc the f'1nal criteria for t'tec1s1on-
mak!ng after olternat1vc outoooes have beon co~pared .4 
Adjuetmcnts w.ll novo1• become 1nstnntaneouc. t 10, 
what Brewster calls tho •cultural log~~ will never disappear , 
1ao.11, .2i ~. ct~, pp. 142-). 
2Laroon, .2.Q.!. .£1.L., P• 147. 
3I1)1d . ' p. l.57. 
4na11, P!i .{11 o sll...• P• 141. 
5al'swster • John M., Soo1ety values and goala 1rl reopoot 
to Q&r1culture. In Iowa Stato University Center for Agri -
cultural o.nd Economic At!just nt . Goa.ls d values 1n 
aiw1cultural polloy. Amos , I , Io n State University 
Proso. 1961 . 
14 
Shannon conclude 1 
l 
the desirable rate of change is one that ls 
aocoptoble to 11 people directly i'feoted 
--in oth r orae. the aeo1s1on to leave 
rur l lif , to bo consistent ~1th v luo 
held by maey persons 1n our culture, should 
be ~e by the far r nd hould bo one thBt 
he makes with tho 1doa of maximizing h1 
lav l of liv ng, thor than in res noo 
to eo rc1on. l 
Shannon, .221. c1t., p . 279. 
15 
TllE PnESEHT STUDY 
Reason tor tho Study 
Tho oresont atudy 1s n initial contribution 1n goal 
research to the Oynamic aspect of go 1 ch nges over timo . 
Relatively little gonl reaearoh ot any kind b a been er-
formed . U1th respect to goal changes over ttme. al oat no 
raosoarch has been conauoted. Nearly all or the prev1ous 
goal resea~ch has denlt with ethodology, goal cho1eeo by 
people and factoro relotod to goal ohoieoa. As studies 
1n tho static area of go l solect1on pro~oseo, 1t beca 
inore singly evident that information regarding peo les' 
aot1on in relation to their goal selections wao need d. 
~he moat recent goal atudy at Iowa State, tor example, 
recommends: ~1ong1tuo1nal studies woula reveal e4d1t1onal 
insights 1nto changcc 1n goals ovor t1mc . u1 
The presumption that peoplo conduct their act1v1t1es 
1n a way wh1oh parallels their goal exprasa1ona cannot be 
maae. The l ogic of sc1ent1f1c inquiry preolu4es uch a 
presumption. So does everyday experience w1th life and 
people . A study by Wilkening oo paring goal expressions 
1voas, M. r. Var1ables for study or farm f mily goals 
t11th implicati ons f or agrtcult\lr 1 adjustment . Unpublished 
tt .s . thesis . A es, low • ~ibrary, Iowa State University 
ot Science and Technology. 1962. 
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with reaot1ona to hypothetical situations revealed certain 
1ncons1ntonc1es no well no oonolOtencles . 1 Spoo1t1eally 
referring to agr1cultur , tho comprehenoive 1nformat1on on 
goalo of tarCJ people noceoonry to <lcslgn public pol1oy pro ... 
eramo lnclud~o both tho nt~t1a nspeot or gonl selection at 
o po1nt in t1me aml tho dynnr.i1c &Bpeot or goal changes ovet> 
timo. Tho preaont stutly focuses on the relatively unox-
plorod ynom1c asl)ect ot goal stUdy . Thin should broaden 
tho soopo ot go l rosbt:U'Oh lntormat1on . 
Object1vea 
bo apecif,,o objectives of the proac~nt otucly were as 
rollcwnn 
1 . To cpoc1fy tho 1956 and 1960 respomlent c;onls , 
i~anlt the 1n ortiar or 1 
uh1oh oocurrocl over t1 
ortnnce ond c.'Jesoribo any eHangen 
2. dctorm1no if relatlonah!ps exiated bet oon ~l 
choices 1n 1956 and 19601 thot 1s. coul.O the observed dis-
tributions have been oxpeotod to occur unde~ ro~dom cond1· 
t1ons? 
3k To aaoertain the oign1f1caneo or goal ranklttgs by 
respondents 1n order to atocorn whether farm people merely 
1Wilkon1ng, Eugena A. Toohn1quos of assosa1ng farm 
family v luoe . Rural Soololorl"V 19, No. li4S-49. March, 
19.54. CW' ' 
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have high priority" an "low priority' goaln or lf their 
goal rankings are oan1ngful . 
4 . o measure goal achievement ovor time for at:J many 
of tho tifteon lieted goalc as available information allo ed . 
s. To determine, tor each or the goal that ooh1ove-
ment over timo coula bo estimated (tho dependent variables 
in the cultiplo regl'Cseion anal7s1o). 1f the group of 1nde~ 
pendent variabloa (tho overall ~egi-eeoion) 10 sigoificantJ 
this affordn 1nd1ont1ons of tho relevance of the variables 
used and bethor new ones OhoUld sought. 
6 . To rolote goal choices over time to goal achieve-
ont . 
7. To relate the nocial roeto~s of s x, ago, number 
of children, education ona land tenure ntatus to goa1 
achievement ovor time. 
B. To relnte tho economic taotors of net tneomo, not 
worth and solvency ratio to goal achievement over t1nie . 
9. To relato tl level or aat1araot1on 1ith goal 
rogress to goal nch1eve eut ovor t1mo. 
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PBOCEDUBE 
Sourco of ta 
o scope of the preeont study was bound to the dynamic 
aopeet of goal o of tar ople. Tho two major components 
uere on annly 10 ot go 1 changoa over ti ner ~ and goal 
achieve ent analysis. he eample 1nclw1ed oll five Jor 
farm- typ areas in Iowa with two counties trom each of them. 
Data obtained ror Iowa xperi ent Station Project 1278 
wero the basis of th pre nt study. Project 1278 was under-
taken to evoluato the Iow Extension Fa1·m nd Ho velop-
ment Program. It wao directed by a co 1ttee kuown as " e 
Interdiso1pl1nary Comm1tte for Rose rob 1n Intens1v Exten-
1on rogr s." The Cooper t1ve xtens1on Serv1oe 1n Agri-
culture and Ho Econom1oo nnd the Iowa Agr1cultur l Ex rl-
ment Station jointly collobor ted with tb Statistical 
Laboratory of I o a State University 1n designing the surveys , 
colleoting, processing and tabulating th data. Flnene1al 
oupport for the present study came rrom I owa I:xper1 nt Sta-
tion Project 1288 on farm tom1ly goals rolated to gr1cul-
tural adJustmont. 
e dosign or the experiment included two surveyo ln 
1956 and two similar ourveys tour year later in 1960.b 
e five are s nd t n counties are 11stod on 20. 
bJ:'he eune7s will hor rtor be r forred to as: 1956 
survey I and II; ona 1960 aurvey I ana II. 
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Surveys I nd II, in enoh cas~, woro taken about t o months 
opart. Survoys I And II 1n 1956 ero oede 1n January and 
;arch while ourveyo I d II tn 1960 were de in February 
and A rtl . F rn opor tors oncl their wive wore 1nterv1ewed 
sepor tely by trained 1ntGrv1ewer • TheJ:'O 1ao a op0 r tc 
quost1onno1re for each husband and wifo 1n each survey. 
o main contents of the queet1onnnircs ore the B mo 1n 
1960 ao 1n 1956 an~ wore as followoe 
Survey I s 
A. Farm practices and 
eoono:nics 
Survey III 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
Sources of 111f o 
t1on on f r ing 
Gonls 
Family relations 
Altom t1ves, op1n-
1ons, ma.x1m1z tion 
Personal relat1ona 
\~omen 
A. Fomlly census 
B. omemnktng practices 
nnd economics 
A. 
D. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
Sources of 1nfo:r t1on 
on horaemaking 
Goals 
Family relations 
Community 
Alternatives, op1n1ona, 
maximization 
Poroonal relation 
Tho sample was drawn trom ten I owa counties with o 
pa1r or oount1 o trom each of five major typeo ot terming 
areas into l hioh Iowa 1s d1 v1ded . Each pair s to be 
compr1oea of a ''treatcont" nd a "control" county tor pur-
poses of comparison 1n ovaluat1ng tho effoctlvenoes ot the 
Farm ana l!o Development oxtono1on educat1on pro ram or 
"tro tmont . " The precant etudy was not designed to 
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evol te the orreet1venena of tho oxtonnion education pro-
gr m. Ho·ever, the nurveya contained valuabl.e go l 1ntor-
t1on . 
ho prosent study, therefore. ao a not compare tho 
count1oa but uneo dnta from nll ten counties without regard 
to the or1g1n lly planned tre t ont" ana control cons14cra-
t1ono . r1 vo major rai·m1ng areas and the ten counties 
h1ch opp ared in the sample re cs f ollo s 
Are 
Uestcrn L1vootock 
Central Canh G 1n 
Southern Pasture 
Esetern Livestock 
Northeast rn Dairy 
gount1es 
Charoko 
Ida 
Hamilton 
We bater 
Mllr1on 
Lu cos 
Clinton 
Jackson 
Chiokaaaw 
Hownra 
he 1956 population to be 1nterv1ewed was Cletined by 
estobl1 hi the follo 1 el1 1b111ty requ1r nto h1oh 
would limit the vo.rtnblos ana 1mpro• the val1d1ty of tho 
<latoi 
1 . o form ope tor hould not hnve reaohoO an age 
of JS year aa of Januar i. 19561 nor ohoula h be 1n 
partnership with omeono ho exceeds the s age limit. 
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2 . The operator should be 
bo the home ker. 
r1ed and his wife should 
J. ho operntor should plan to stoy on the tar 
throughout th subsequent crop season. 
4 . ho operator should not work off tho farm more 
than l,OOO hours; nor should he plon to do so 1n th sub-
sequent year. 
5. At least l,200 orth of agrioultur l products 
should be old oft tho rarm r year. 
6 . Unusual types or rarm1ng such es beekeeping or 
greenhouse farming ahould be considered ineligible. 
elve to twenty natur l soo1al communities wore dellne tod 
within each county and throe oommun1t1e wero drawn at 
r ndom from each county. he tam111ea interviewed ·ere 
drawn at r ndo fro a llot of names developed for e oh 
co unity. 
Tho 1960 population 1nterv1ewod aas the sama as the 
1956 population provided the tam111es ere still tarm1 • 
There w s a certain amount of numerical ttr1t1on . So 
families had given up farming or had distantly relocated, 
and few refused to participate in the 1960 survey although 
they had cooper ted 1n 1956. 
Goal data for the y ars 19.56 end 1960 were tak n from 
question three, page four, of Survey II (aee Sample I ). 
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Sample l . P.eproduction of question J, pnge 4, for 
Survey I 1n both 19,56 and 1960 . 
( J) (Hand respondent card Mo. 2) 
Her is a list or thing that some far families 
think are important. ioh one of these things 
6eems most imPortant to you ana your family? 
(Put number 1n blank (a) below, then ask) Wh1ch 
ono seott.0 next most important? (Put nu ber in 
bl nk (b) below, and cont1nuo this type or ques-
tion until five have been chosen) 
(a) 
-(-ls_t_c_h0_1,....ce-) 
( d) -r 4-t-ii-oh_o_i_ce_) 
(b) .. 
(2nd clioiee} 
(o) 
-r-st"""'h-c-fio_1_c_e_1 
(c) 
... {-3rd--c .... ho-r-c-e ... } 
Each respondent was aoltetl to choose f1 vo goal a from a 11st 
of fifteen which he ( hol considered to be most 1mpo~tnnt 
for he ( she) and h1e (her) family . 'rho fifteen goal list 
was presented on a card (reproduced in Snmple JI ) , 
Sample II . eproduot1on of list of goals presented to 
respondent in 19'6 and 1960 Surveys II. 
card No. 2 (Mon) 
l . Improve the house and the fixed household equip nt 
suoh ae furn ce, stort:l windows, back porch, k1tohen 
cabinets, etc. 
2 . Improve tho appearance ot the farmstead . 
J . Keep up to date on farming.• 
4. Improve the produot1v1ty ot the farm itself. 
s. Provide n good oducat1on tor my children . 
6. Be more aot1ve in church nffa1rs . 
a. 
• I prove my ability os a husband and parent. 
ake a cono1derable increase 1n ownership of property 
or additiono to anv1nga . 
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9. ra.vo 1 and see more of y country. 
10. Add to y movable ho furn1ah1ngn to make cw home 
oro oomfortablo and oonvonient . 
ll . Learn to be e. bettor manager of' money and time . 
12, Learn to ~ore fully appreo1nte music, art and 
litorature. 
lJ . Goin nnd ciainta!n tho respect of my neighbors and 
other community members . 
14. Be active in community offa1ra . 
i;. Improve the farm buildings and fix~d tarm equipment . 
* These were stated on Cerd No. 2 (Women) ao tollowss 
3. Keep up to aata on hometW tng. 
7. Improve my ability ao a fife and parent . 
The respondent was asked to choose first the goal considered 
most important, then the next most 1mportant, and ao forth 
unt11 tho fivo goal choice list was complete. Goal lists 
were allke for men ond women with the minor exceptions noted 
in the Sample II r.eproduot1on . 
Queationnaire for 442 families were obttlined in the 
1956 set of Surveys. The 1960 eet y1elaed questionnaires 
for J74 fam111os . Since the obJoctive or tne present study 
was to exa ine goal changes over time by term poople, it 
as essential thot only thos tam1l1es tor whom goal data 
ore complete for both men and women 1n both 1956 an4 1960 
be inoluded. Henoe, tho or1ter1on utlli~ea 1n oeleot1ng 
the population to be included in the present study was th t 
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of co plete goal choice 1nformat1on. Some numar1cal attri-
tion was exp r1eneea. There were a numb r or 1nstanoe 
where eithor the man or woman cooperate~ but the other 
refused , In etld1t1on, several quest1onno1res bnd to bo 
om1ttod ~rom tho study bocause of inoomplcto go 1 info 
tion evon though both responaents had cooper tea . Ono 
n•s ife had died and another man had divorced and romar-
r1ed--theso quostionna1res were exoluded . 1eso factors 
resulted in the exclusion of JS of th 374 sets or quest1on-
na1res. e final number ot young farm fam111es 1nolu~od 
in the sample was 3J9. 
Analytioal Procedure 
D ta from the Surveys ere tabulated on IBM cards bf 
tho Iowa State Statistical Labor tory. It o possible to 
obtain most of the b sio data needed for tho present study 
tram the IB oard tabulations already in existence . ore 
wore so o cxcopti.ono wnore it was necessary to consult aaob 
original questionnaire for 1ntor:nnt1on not tabulated on 
IBM cards. Information relevant to the present study wos 
taken from tho bro 4 r nge of ox1st1ng cards, supplcoented 
with eata takon tro or1g1nal queot1onnaires, co iled, and 
punched onto a now set or IBM oar a. e new sot was de-
signed so that thero was a c rd for oaoh respondent ~ eh 
cerd conta1ned the relevant 1nfor t1on, tor both 1956 and 
1960y for eoch 1ndiv1dual hote partlc1pat1on as included 
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in tho tudy. It \1aG neco aary to ao design the data 
tabulation 1n order thnt a multiple regresnion could bo 
ohino- computeds it wa aleo possible to obtain the de-
eirod frequency 1nformat1on from these cards. 
The raespondonts ohos their fivo most important 
goalo rrom the list of fifteen goala reproduced in s plo 
II . he number of times a goal was chosen st important, 
second oet important, and so forth, was determined . The 
trequeno1ea are presentea, for husban~s and wives 1n both 
19;6 ana 1960, as percentages for each pos1t1on or cho1co 
for e oh goal . For example, 1n 1956 13.0 percent of tho 
farm o rators chose goal 1 as first cho1co go 1, 7.1 per. 
oent choso goal 1 second, 6.5 percent third, S.3 ere nt 
fourth, 5.0 eroent fifth, and 6J. l percent ala not ohoo o 
go 1 1 . e go la ere ranked in ascon01ng order or per-
cent "not chosen . " i:he r spondent•s ranklng by relative 
importanco of spoo1f 1c goals can be 1nterpr ted in te ot 
the percentage •not chosen, n disreg3rd1 tho order of 
choico . lfoxt, th to oporator reoults tor 1956 ona 1960 
can ba comp3re~, ae can thooe or the farm housew1ves . 
In order to determ1ne 1hother or not goal choice at 
one ti (19S6) had a bearing on 1ts likelihood of being 
rechoaen at a subsequ nt ti (1960) 1 a chl-aquaro test of 
1naependcnce WOS perfor d . e frequono1es of each goal 
.ore oroos-olass1f1ea 1nto "chooenn anO "not chosen cate. 
gorles tor 1956 and ror 1960. This one sep ratel7 for 
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n ana o n. The go ls were r nked 1n descend1 order 
of chi- square value s an indicant of specific goal choice 
consistency ,over t1m • Some higher order goals ight ba 
expected to persist over ti regardless of goal aoh1eve-
m nt levelo; some lower or~or goole might be more likely to 
be relinquished as their achieve nt is realized . 
In an effort to ascert in the importance of respondents • 
goal rankings, an on lys1s or variance e performed to 
determine hether tho t1rst through f 1fth goal cho1c nk-
1ngs in 1956 bore a d1fferont1al relationship to the 11lcel1-
hooa of the goal baing r chosen 1n 1960. For example, is 
a go 1 chosen first 1n 1956 ore likely to bo rechosen as 
a top priority goal in 1960 than a goal chosen fifth? 
analysis woa performed se 
tarm house 1veo. 
tely for for operators ana 
An analysis w conduote~ wh1ch ett mpted to evaluate 
l ach1ove nt during the four year pcrlod . As 1 
achieve nt d t are compiled, oohtove ent lovels ot 
specific goal can bo related to go l choice and chan s 
1n r;oal choice over ti for that goal . In odd1t1on, an-
ingful relationship botweon goal achieve at levels over 
ti e and certain coo1al and oonom1c factors can be sought , 
A quant1f1e6 ent1mate or the poa1t1on of each family (or 
1nd1v1dual wh re possible) was e for each of the fifteen 
goals hore aequate 1nfor tion as avo11eblo . 
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rttnent tnfo~ t1on as conta1noa in the ourve1 h1ch 
allo d u nt r1able ost1 tos and t ref o?'O o 1 aoh1eve-
nt lovol evaluation ror t follo11ng five goals1 
Goal 1 . 
Go 1 J . 
0os1 a. 
I rov the house n the t1xed housohol~ 
oquipment ouch ns furn co, otorm window , 
ek porch, ·1tohon cab1nots, etc. 
K p \l to auto on r rm1ng C o ktng) . 
·o a cono1tto~ blo increaso 1n ouncrshtp 
ot property or additions to savlngo . 
Goal 10. Add to tzXT voble home turn1sh1ngs to 
l':e my ho more cotilforU\blo con-
venient . 
Go l 14. Bo ro active lo community otta1rs. 
multiple rogreastoa technique o usca to aetcr= 
1ne r ctors rol tad to goal achieve nt. Go 1 nohievomnt 
was ootabl1shod ac the o nd nt variable. Five ltiple 
r gre~ lon annlyse ore conducted, one ror each of the 
goals for Wh1oh ach1evoment over t1mo could 03t1 tea. 
uelve factors r r l te~ to ench 60 naent vnr1cblo . 
Socia f otoro, oconom1c factors, tho levol ot o t1sfnct1on 
~1th sol ro r a over tho 1956 to 960 ti pe~1od , nd 
the pnttorn of l choice over ti o0 ,., ro catabliched 
th 1ndo ndent variable nd r late to 1 ch1cvo nt 
over t1 
tor 
• multi lo r ss1on an ly io · o erfo 
toa ample pcpulat1on, (1nolu tng both men 
8 h n tur of. the ex 1 tlon of the oal cho1cea 
ovor time is 41&CUD cd 1n dotnil on p.3ge 71. 
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~nd wo n) to asQortain whlch fnotora, if any, were o1gn1-
f1cantly rel t d to goal ach1evo ont . In addit1on, a 
s1mtlar analysis was conaucted epe.rately for tho en and 
women 1n order to dotect any tuotora wh1ch m1ght bo signi-
ficantly related to one sex but no weakly lated to the 
other nox that tho aggregated oampl popul tion 1ght 
indicato non-s1gn1ficnnt relationships., 
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CHARACTEBISTICS OF FAMILIES IN THE SAMPLE 
Several important character1st1cs should be outlined 
about the farm families in the sample . Some chnracteris-
t1cs are soo1al and others are economic . While the families 
were studied over the 1956 to 1960 time period, the charnc-
teristios that were out11ned related to the beginning or the 
time period . This 1s because the stu~y was designed to re-
late certain social and eoonom1c factors to goal achieve-
ment levels of a subsequent time period . Thus the social 
and economic factors outl1nea as family eharaoterist1cs 
were for 1956. 
Social Factors 
Sext The families included in the sample were nll 
husband and wife palrs-- nn el1g1b111ty qual1tication which 
haa to be met 1n both 1956 nd 1960. The sample consisted 
of 339 males and JJ9 females . 
Ages The basic age character1st1o of the families 1n 
the sample 1s that they were young families . An el1g1b111ty 
requirement was that the farm operator should not have 
reached his th1rty- e1ghth b1rth~ay by January 1, 1956 . All 
farm operators were 37 years or younger as the time period 
under study began. Farm housewives generally tended to be 
somewhat younger than their husbands. An arbitrary age 
11ne was drawn to divide the sample into "older" and 
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"younger" groups . he d1v1d1ng point was thirty years . 
Table l . Categorization ot husb nda and wives by a 
> :30 ye rs < 31 ;years Mean Mot.1e 
Husbands 198 (58. 4%) 
Wives 119 (35 . 2~ ) 
141 (41 .6 ) 31.3 30,31 (tied) 
220 (64 . 8~) 28 . 9 28 
Number of Chtlt.1ren1 The number of children ranged from 
zero to eight with the mode being two. The mean wa 2. 4 . 
For purposes of performing the regres ion, the number ot 
children factor was divided into two categor1ea1 'larger• 
fom111es consisting or three or more ch110ren and "smaller" 
fam111es with fewer than thre children. There wer 140 
"larger•• fa 111es and 199 ,,.smaller" famll1es in the sample . 
Edugatlons Intor t1on bout the e0ucat1on ot each 
r pondent was obtained. Four education level er 
del1neate~a 
( i) 
(11) 
(111) 
(iv) 
SoM college education 
Grade 11 and/or 12 only 
Gr de 9 nd/or 10 only 
Less th n gr de 9. 
able 2. D1str1but1on or duoetion levels a ong husb nae 
an(! wives 
Husb nds 
Wives 
(i) 
2.5 (?. 4 ) 
76 (22.4~) 
(11) 
208 (6l . 4r ) 
217 (64. 0%) 
(111) 
J4 (10 . 0• > 
17 (.5.0%) 
(1v) 
72 (21 . 2%) 
29 (8 . 6~ ) 
)1 
Tbe above d ta show that rare housewives had more t ormnl 
education than their husbands . The data also lnd1oate, 
tor both sexes, that those who complete the ninth grade 
tend to f1ntsh graae 11 or 121 there were more reopon.dents 
who did not complete gr de nine than who f1n1shed only 
grade 9 or 10. 
Land Tenures The families ln the sample were pre-
dominantly renters in 19S6. Only )7 (10 . 8 percent) owned 
all the land operat d wh1lo onother 48 (14. 2 peroont) were 
part owners . While 85 (25. 0 percent) O\'fn.ed at leant some 
of the land operated, tbe remaining 254 (?!) . O percent) 
were renter-only fom111es . 
In general, the fam11lea in the sample could be des-
or1beB as young people vith relotively small fa.m111es . Most 
families rented part or all o~ the lana they operated . They 
were relet1voly well- educated inasmuch ao 233 (68. 7 percent) 
of the men ana 293 (86 . 4 percent) ot the women had eo pleted 
at least grade eleven. 
Econom1o Factors 
Net Income1 The 19SS net- lnoome- per-year figure were 
derived and tho ram111os in the aample were grouped into 
"h1gb'', "medium" and low" net 1noome categories . The 
delineations between groups are highly arbitrary and repre-
sent a compro ise ot two considerations,. It seemod realis-
tic to use roun4 figures for ~1viding one net income 
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category trom another; yet 1t wns necessary to consider 
a1otr1but1on in order that frequencies ot eaoh group would 
be realistic And the s1z ot eaob group iOuld be large 
ono h to allO\f use of atat1stical techniques . A farm 
family 11th roore than s,oooa net income pe~ year was rouped 
high ' while les~ than 2,000 was classified ss ~1ow~ . 
"rteclium" net iracotae ns 2,000 to 5,000 per year inclusive. 
Fifty-four (15.9 percent) or the families had "high' in~ 
oom ~ , 174 (51.4 percent) had 0 metl1um" tlnd 111 ()2.? P9:r--
cent) liad "low" incomes. T enty-nine (8. 6 . roent) of the 
f m111eo 1n the ·i1ow category of net income actually had 
negative incomes (losses) . Se Table :; . 
Net Wotthl Tho families wero aloo grouped on the 
baoio ot 1956 net orth 1nto 0 b1gh0 , •moa1um • and .. low" 
categories . Slmtlnr cona1derat1ona for net lncomo ~el1nea­
t1on wore applied to the net worth delineation ot oategor1ee. 
Farm r milies whose not worth exceeded 2;,000 were cate-
gorized so ''h1gh". Low" was unlior 10, 000 net orth and 
.. odium~ wao bot1een 10 ,000 and 25,000 inclusive. The 
reoults showo4 80 (2).8 rcent) of the ra.m111ca with "high" 
not worth, 162 (48. 0 poroent) 115.th ''mod1um" an11 9.S (28 . 2 
a . -ha income flgures used aro money figures and adjust-
nts would be neeooenry to cial{e comparison with urban net 
incomes. l ":reol 0 net 1noomns nre generally hicher 
than money 1ncom becauoe of' garden produce, free rent, nnd 
barter trade f ctom t'lhore oppl1oable. 
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Table 3. Summary of economic factors for tamilias 
1n th saoplc 
Factor Cote,;ory ?lumbar Percent 
Not Inoo U1gh S4 is.4 
Hed1um 174 51 . 
Low lll )2.7 
net Worthb !Ugh 80 2J.8 
odium 162 48.o 
Lo 95e 28.2 
Solvone G ater than 
Ratio 2.0 268 ?9.8 
l . O to 2.0 39 11.6 
Leso than 1 . 0 29 8. 6 
-
29 or theoe tomilieo (8 . 6%) htld negative net 1noomo . 
boata was available for only 337 fnm1l1eo regardin 
n t worth os two fnn111es withhold infor tlon. 
0 2 ot these f'am111es had negative net rorth re ults. 
dData ao avail ble tor only ))6 tam111oa since total 
l1ab1l.1.ty data was not g11Ven by one' of the to 11100 \lho 
bad offoroa n t worth into .tion. 
percent) r1 th n1011°. T~ o of the "low" net worth tnmllics 
revealed negoti ve net worth. let worth da tn was ava11-
eble for 337 fam111e as t o t m1llea w1thhold th1a 1ntormn-
t1 on. Sec Table J . 
J4 
Solyencz Ratio: A solvency rat1o1 was computed tor 
each family 1n the sample . The solvency ratio is the d1v1-
o1on or total l1Bb1lit1ee into net worth. 8 
S l n-ti = Not Worth 0 voncy na 0 ~otal L!ablllties 
Simply stated, if net 1orth exceeds total l1ab111t1es there 
1s a cond1t1on ot solvcncyJ tr the opposite 1a true thero 
1s a condition of bankruptcy. A solvency ratio of less 
than 1 . 0 1nd1cates bankruptcy and greater than l . O indicates 
solvency. However, since solvency does not necessarily 
indicate financial safety, th degree of solvency is impor-
tant . A solvency ratio or greater than 2. 0 is cona1dored to 
be relatively safe . The financial s ituations of a wide 
majority or the families in the sample indicated relative 
safety. That 1s, of )36 fam111oo for hom 1ntorciat1on was 
available, 268 (79.8 percent) bad solvency ratios greater 
than 2. 0. Twonty- nine (8 . 6 percent) were bankrupt w1th 
solvency ratios of leas than 1 . 0. The re 1n1ng 39 (11 . 6 
percent) were in solvent but vulnernble financial positions 
w1th solvency ratios between 1 . 0 and 2. 0 1nclua1ve. Although 
fl.rho Solvency Ratio is usea here in an ult1 te sense . 
In sophisticated economic an lye1s it 1s nocessary to classify 
assets and liabilities according to time an~ to compute cur-
rent, 1nterme~1ate onO long- run solvencies . 
l 
Hopkins, John A. and He dy, Earl o. Farm recoras and 
aocount1ng . Amos, Iowa, Iowa State Colloge Pross . 4th ed . 
1957. 
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the p naerance ot tam1liea 1n ono eate&"Ory imposes car-
tn1n stat1st1cal an 1ys1 11m1tat1ons, tho olass1t1cat1on 
1a 1n keeping with accepted f1nanc1 1 anA1Js1s procedures . 
See able 3. 
Other Factors 
o nCClit1onal char cter1st1cs ,. re explored on the 
b3s1s of 1960 data . e7 aro £! posto in v1ew and are 
char oter1st1cs hich oula have been developed 4ur1ng the 
r1o(I of time under study. 
Qpal C)lango Cl ass1f1oat1on: An analysis s conducted 
to detorm1ne the totul numbor of priority goal cholcos which 
wer changed over tbo tour yoar tine p~riod . For ox.ample, 
the person who rechose three of the 1956 goals in 1960 must 
vo Oroppea two goals from his 1956 list and added t o new 
go ls 1n 1960. Tablo 4 show th t tew tam111ea maintained 
all of their top priority goals t n 1956 and 1960; yet 
Table 4 . Distribution ot husbands 3nd wives by number ot 
0 ls chan a. 1956 thro h 1960 
Husband a W1vee 
No. ~ No. • 
All oalo m 1nta1ned 6 1 . 8 4 1 . 2 
One go l changed l~r 17. 4 ig4 16. 8 o goale changed 41 .6 48 .4 
hrce go ls changed 100 29 . ~ 96 28.3 Four go ls changed J2 9. 17 s.o 
Five ls changed 1 o.3 1 0.3 
virtually none of the fam111es changed all or their top 
priority goals . o t frequent result, for both exoe, 
was for t\fo g ls to be ohanged . The jorlty of tho res-
pondent changed two or fewer of their goal • Sine certain 
social and economic changes between 1956 and 1960 might be 
expected to sbltt th respondont•s goal emphasis so what, 
so o shift in goal ohoic mi ht bo expected . Moreover, some 
goals 1 have been accomplished and tharotoro relinquished . 
In the light of o certain expected level of goal change, 
the conaiotenoy of goal ohoic over ti e appears to bo 
strong. It appears th t the top priority goals cho on re-
presented m ni ful selections ot matters th t wero impor-
tant to the l'espondent . 
vol of Sat1arnct1ons oh respondent ae asked of 
his (her) levol of t1ofaot1on with goal progress. his 
was question 4, p c 4 1 of 1960 Survey II which r da In 
general, ho·:1 well sat1sf1ed are you w1 th progress tow rd all 
of these th1nga (go le)? Thora were five possible roeponaoss 
~err oati fi d1 atisttod with ost; at1sf1ed wlth eo 
h11 d1soat1sf1ed w1th others; d1sa tiatied with mosts and 
very d1ssat1af1ed . The responses are ummarizod 1n Table 
s. The most usual situation for both sexes ao to be "satis-
fiod with at . " Al oet all of tho res onaants an er d 
e1thor "eatietied with o t or ~at1atied 1th so 1 d1s-
oat1sr1ea with others. " The responses ner lly seemed to 
'J7 
Table 5. Level ot at1sfaot1on with oal pro reos by 
husband nd w1v o, 1960 
Husbands W1vos 
No . No . ~ 
Very sat1st1ed 13 J.8 12 J.5 
Sat1sf1ed w1th most 168 49.6 170 50. 1 
Sat1of1ee with eomeJ 
d1snetisf1 d with others 1.52 44. 8 151 44. 6 
Diasattofied with most s 1 • .5 5 1.5 
Very dls t1sf1ed l 0 • .) l O.J 
be rather non- committal. The exceedingly small proportion 
or "d1soot1sf1ed with st .. or "very d1soatisf1ed" ans.,ers 
may renect that the roapontlents 1nterv1ewea were well-
aat 1sf1oa with gonl progress botween 19.56 end 1960. How-
e~er, the results y 1nd1oote a reluctance on the rt ot 
the rosponaents to am1t dissat1sfaot1on 1th go 1 progr se . 
GOAL FREQ.UENcY ANALYSIS 
Ernost, in her 19.56 tnoo1s. analyzed tho respondents' 
reactions to the fifteen goal liot wh1oh was roaontod to 
tbem. l The relative importance ot spoclfied goalo to farm 
ram111e was doscrlbea . Certe1n Boe.ls ere classified as 
"rel t1vely moat 1mpo.rtnb.t" and others o.s "relatively leaot 
important . " Both husbands end wives indicated that the goal 
ot educating the children. wns "~elattvoly most important" 
while in other "relatively most important ' goal choicos 
husbands tended to place pr1or1ty ·on the farm and ite 
prGduot1v1ty an the wives emphnsizod the1r roles as others, 
w1 ves and homomnkers. e· goals of u1csrn to more fully 
appreciate music, art and 11teraturett, ''be · ot1vc tn commun-
ity atfa1.rs 0 , ••travel and seo more of my country" and "ad6 
to my moYable hocne furnishings to make my home rtr)re oom-
t"orta.ble and convenient" wel"O oons1deroa "relatively least 
important" by both husbands and w1ves. 2 
The present study sought to, detect the changes in 
goals specif1e4 by farm people over t1mo . The goals speol-
fied 1n 1956 and 1960 ere presentoa snd changes which had 
token place in the interim were noted. text, a test ot 
indepenaenoe wao appl1ed to establish the relationship of 
go 1 choices between the beg1nn1ng and closing years of the 
1 Ernest, ~ cit , , p. 6.5 . 
2:na1g,, pp. 64-67. 
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tlme perlod stud1ed. Finally, the s1gn1r1cance ot respon-
dent goal r nk1ng was tested w1th an anolyais ot var1enoe 
technique . 
Go le s otf icd 1n 1956 ena 1960 
goals speo1f1ea by respondents are presented as 
percentages or tho 3J9 n nd JJ9 o n 1n order of go l 
choice. h percentage who did not choose eaoh or the 
rttteen go ls is also pl'eaented . ho percentage "not chosen'' 
was interpreted, dlsregard1 goal cho1co ordor, as nn 
1nd1oant or the relnt1ve importance or each oal. The goals 
were ranked according to the or1ter1on ot perecntag •not 
chosen . " anal7 is is pre entod in Tables 6, 7. 8, and 
9. Comparing goal S (Provlae a good ducat1on for my 
ohlldren) end eoal 12 (Learn to moro fully appreoi te mus1o, 
rt and liter tUl'e) for husban~s in 19S6, for example, it 
ls clear that o1noe only 29. 2 porcent ~1d not chose the 
rormor goal and 98.5 percent 414 not chose the latter, the 
goal to 11 prov1de a good educ t1on for children" 1a rela-
tively ore important than to "learn to oro fully ppre-
o1ato music, art and literature. '' 
ho rosulte leave little doubt that educating th 
oh1ldr n 1s the oat 1 portant gool of farm people. Both 
husb n4a nd 1ves chose go l S core oftona in 1960 than 
08 
" 
8 A round t1guro or 5 percent w arb1trar11y selected 
guideline for cons1der1n oh.on es over time to b 
n1ngful . " 
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Table 6. Per centase ~1otrlbut1on of goals chosen by 
hu n~ , l S6 
O.ta,er t>f Cho1e Not 
(1956) Goal let 2nd 3rd la.th Stlt Choo en 
IJ' 
20. 4 16.S 18 . 6 ll . 2 4.1 29. 2 
14. 2 1,5.J 12. 4 10. 0 6.S 41.6 
) 9.1 is.o 12.7 10. 9 4.7 47.5 
¥2 6. J 9.1 a.o 9.1 12. l .5:3 •. ~
#11 6.8 6.8 a.o 7.7 10. 0 60 . 8 
fil 13. 0 7.1 6.5 s.; 5.0 63.1 
13 2.4 4.1 4:4 10.0 12. 7 6) . 1 #8 6. 8 7. 4 6.S ?. l 6?. 8 
7 11. 2 g.9 4.? 4.1 5.3 66.7 
~ 15 2. 1 . 4 5.3 a.a 10. ) 69. 0 
' 6 5.6 4.1 s.o 5.3 6 • .; 73.5 
·9 - 2,7 2. 9 ~ .a G.a 8J. 8 ( 11~ -- O.J 2. 1 4. 1 4.4 89.1 ·10 o.:; l . 2 i.s 2.4 J.8 90.s 
'12 -- - 0.3 o.6 o.6 98 • .S ... or ~oal statcm~nt, oee ~ cple II, po 0 22. 23. 
Table 7. P roontncro d1str1but1on or go ls chosen by 
husban a, 1960 
or.gar g[ 91210.e Hot 
(1960) Goal• 1st 2n4 3rd 4th 5th Cho en 
~ 23.6 22.1 1.5. J 8.) 6. 2 24 • .5 l.5 . 9 1~. o 1). 6 11. 2 4. l 1~0 .1 
3 13. 6 l .s 9.4 6.8 s.4 49.s #11 5.6 6.2 ll • .5 lJ .6 9 . 53. 7 
2 7.7 10. 0 7.1 9. 4 ~ ·l 58.1 7 10. 9 6. 6 i·1 6.5 62. 5 . lJ l .S J . 8 .s e.6 13,6 6J .7 
'8 s.o 4.1 6.S 9. 1 5.9 66.4 1115 2.z .l 4.7 6.8 12. 4 69 .. 0 
l 9. 4.4 4 , 1 4 .. 1 6.2 71.? 
6 J s 3.5 s.3 4.4 s.o 78. 2 
Ii? 0 ) 1 . 2 J .5 S.9 a.a ao.2 
10 - 0.9 0.9 2.7 4.7 90.e t'l4 -- 0.3 1 • .5 2.4 4. 1 91.4 #12 -- -- -- O.J 0.3 99. 
•For goal state ont, see Sample II, pages 22- 2), 
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Table 8 . Percentage distribution of gosle chosen by 
wives, 19.56 
O,rcler of Chg,1ge ?lot 
(19.56} Goal* lst 2nd 3rd 4th .5th Choe n 
.5 27. 4 22 . 1 14.6 8 . ) .s.6 22 . 1 r ? J0.7 lJ.O 10 . J a.o 5.3 ~2 .7 
11 3.5 13 . 9 10.0 13. 9 10. 3 7.a 
' 6 5.0 8. 8 8.6 10. 0 a.6 .59. 0 
l 11 • .5 8 .8 8 . 0 s.6 5.0 61 .. 1 
I 2 J .8 8.6 10. ) 8. 6 7.4 61 . J 
'lJ 1 . 2 2.9 10. 0 9.4 11. 8 64. 6 
II 3 3. 2 s.o 6. 2 8. 6 7.1 69.9 
# a S.6 ; .6 .s.6 5.3 6 . 2 71.7 
II 4 5.9 4.7 ~:' 5.6 3. 2 75. 2 10 l .S 2. 1 7.1 6.8 7a. 2 115 o .~ 2.7 1 . 2 1 • .5 8.J as.a 
t9 i -- l . 2 l.~ 3-.5 7. 1 86. 7 Ill -- 0 .. 6 2. J. 2 6.S ~l:i! 12 -- -- 1 . 2 1 .. 5 0..,9 
*For goal state ente, see Sample II, p ges 22- 2). 
Ta bl 9. Percentago distribution of goals chosen by 
wives, 1960 
Ordor gf Chg1oe Not 
(1960) Goal* let 2nd 3rd '~th 5th Chosen 
s :33.6 26.,; 14. 2 5.0 4. 1 16.S 
7 27. 7 13. 0 1).6 7. 4 6. 8 21 .5 
1 11 2. 9 9.7 11 . 2 i2.4 8. 6 54.9 ' 2 6.2 11.2 7.4 12. 6.8 56. 0 
1 6 2.9 10 .6 9.1 7.4 ~·3 64.6 # 1 9. 4 5.3 z·1 s.o .7 64.9 II 4 6. 8 7.7 . 7 J . 8 6.S 70.5 
8 s.o s.J 7.1 6. 8 s.J 10.s 
l'lJ 0. 9 i.g S.9 10.0 11 . 2 10.s 
j 2. 1 4. 8. j 5.9 6.S 72.a 
l.'10 0.3 3. 2 4. 7 5.6 9.1 76. 4 
11.S 1 . 8 1 . 2 3.5 l>., 5. 3 81.7 
i4 0. 3 O.J l .S 4. 11 • .5 82. 0 -- -- 0.9 J .2 ,5 . 0 90.9 . 12 -- -- O.J 0.9 2.7 96. 2 
•For oal stnta~ents, see Sample II , pages 22- 23. 
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1n 1956. However, tho n1ng of this change over t1 ts 
not clear boceuse all tho tam111eo in th sample -ere youns 
nd in 1956 t\fenty- even (8. 0 roent) ot them had no 
oh1ldrGn . The goal may bave become more important to farm 
peopl ovor ti or more of the couples might have begun 
their families hereupon goal S ould havo beoome relo-
vnnt go l tor the first time . 
Both huobBnos and 1ves de- em has1z d the goal to "be 
more active 1n church ftairs . The1 soe d to disa ree, 
ho ever, w1th their chnng in emphasis on two other goals . 
e ra oper tora chose improve tho ap srance or t 
far ateadft leas often in 1960 while the farm hou ew1ve 
chose it more often. "Le rn to be a better manager or ney 
an~ timen see a to beco 1 creas1ngly 1 rtant to the 
husbnnda over ti ih1le the o poa1te true with the 
wives. Add1t1ona1 n1ngful' changeo were observed. 
Huabnntls plaeod rurth r emphne1G on "improve my nb111ty as 
a husband and parent91 but do- omphBo1zea ~•1mprovo the house 
and fixed househol~ equip nt such as •• •" over tho t1me 
per1o~ in the study. o w1veo tended to ra1Ge the pr1or1-
t1ea of the goals "ioprovo the produot1v1t7 or the farm 1t-
solf" and "travel and see more of my country.• Meanwhile, 
they placed lea emphasis on 'ga1n and inta1n the respect 
ot neighbors and other commun1ty mbor . n 
he 1960 go 1 data tend to further confirm Erneet•e 
conolus1ons from the 19.56 aata that the far operntor 
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placee the farm and its pro uot1v1ty high 1n h1e g031 
hlorarchy whtle the w1te emphasizes her rolo as ife, mother 
nd ho Jeer. Chang s in o ls s eel tied by the rarm 
oper tors ooe oa to indicate 1ncreaoed importance towar 
manogomont as eta of farm productivity. With one possible 
exception, tho rarm wives see d to become re oons ption 
ori nted . h 1ncr sed cholce ot Improve the produot1v1t7 
of tho farm itself" by th omon was tho exception ana y 
represent a goal recono1lint1on over ti e 1th their hus-
bands; but 1t c.ay also be an 1nd1cat1on of furthor conoump-
tion or1entet1on whereas form productlvit7 provides the 
ans for consumptive aot1v1ty . 
Goal Choice Consistency Over T1mo 
Goal choice consistency was aho1m to ox1st over ti • 
Goals wero class1t1ea as "choson° or "not chonen" for each 
respondent 1n the years of l9S6 and 1960. hey were then 
oross- c1ass1t1ed so that tor each speo1t1o goal, each reo-
ondent elth r 1nta1no4 goal thro h 1956 ana 1960, 
chose it in 1956 but not 1n 1960, chose it in 1960 although 
not 1n 19.56, or did not chooeo tho goal 1n e1thor year. 
For example, 92 far housow1vcs oho e go l 11 in both 1956 
ond 1960 wh1le 85 chose it onl7 1n the for r year and 61 
only in the latter--101 d1d not choose go l 11 in either 
year. A chi-square test or 1n~ependonce was applied to test 
tho relat1onah1p of 1956 go l oho1eeo to 1960 go l choices . 
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Tho larger tha oh1.-squarc voluo the 'less 11ttely 1t 1 
that 1960 goal eho1cas were made 1ndopondcntly of 1956 
goal choices . If the chi-square value ls larger than 6. 631 , 
the 1956 and 1960 goal ohoicoo would bo oxpeeted to occur 
less than one t1rae in 100 Wldor random ootui t1onn whex-e tho 
1956 nd 1960 goal oho1cea are 1ndepondent or each othe~. 
It would b concluded, 1th 99 rcent oonfidenoo, that 
the 1960 goal cl1o1.ces wore not independent of 1956 goal 
choices; that i ·s, a goal 1Q more l!kely to be chosen 1n 
1960 if it had boen chooon in 1'9.56. If a chi-squor-o value 
larger than J . 842 (but less than 6 6J) is computed for 
goal, the res~lts cculd ba expected to occur less than f~vo 
times in lOC> '(but mo:rte tho.n one time 1n 100) undor random 
.. 
cona1t1ono, and tho conolusion can be dravm, with 95 pore nt 
level or confidence, th.o.t the goal 10 t10re l1kely to bo 
chosen in 1960 1r it baa belen chosen in 19;6. 
Goal 12 (Learn to more fully opprac1ota muoio, art ana 
literature) was excludetl from the analysio or o1thor oe2t 
because of having been ohooen too 1ntroquently. 
The reaults ~sented 1tt Tabla 10 indicate that only 
three of the husbands ' goal cho1ceo woro independent over 
tioe; ''Keep up to date on fa:rcing" , "lmprov-e the produc-
t1.vt ty or the form itoolf11 • and 0 A<1d to my vnblc home 
1 Snedecor , George w. Stat1st1ool methods. 5th ed. 
Ameo, Iowa, Io1a State University Pross. 1961. p . 28 . 
2 Ibid , 
Tablo 10. Tests or independence of goal choices over t1 , husbands 
Kine! Unchosen 
Coal8 
Goal of Main- Given Picked Either ~2 Statement V luo tained Up Up Year 
6 Be ore aotivo 1n church Observ d 41 49 33 216 
etfairs . eoretical 19. 6 70 . 4 .54.4 194. 6 
Deviation 21 .4 21 . 4 21 .4 21 . 4 
Chi Square 23.36 6. 50 8. 42 2. 35 4o . 6J .. 
11 am to be a better 0 83 so 74 132 
anager of mone7 and ti • T 61 .6 71 .4 95.4 110.6 
x2 
21 . 4 21 . 4 21 . 4 21. 4 
7. 43 6. 41 4. 80 4.14 22 . 78•• 
14 Be active 1n co n1ty 0 10 27 18 284 ~ 
affairs . T J . l 33. 9 24. 9 277.1 "' 
x2 6. 9 6. 9 6. 9 6. 9 1S. J6 1 . 40 1. 91 . 17 18.84 * 
lJ Gain and maintain tho re - 0 63 62 60 154 
poet or neighbors and T 4S. 4 79. 6 77.6 1J6.4 
other co · n1ty bern . 
x2 
17. 6 17. 6 17.6 17. 6 
6.82 3. 89 3. 99 2 . 27 16.97•· 
1.5 Improve the taro bu1ld1ngs 0 48 .57 57 177 
and fixed farm equ1poent . T J2 .S 12. 5 12 . s 161. S 
x 2 
1.5 • .5 1.5 • .5 l.S • .5 lS .S 
7.39 3. 31 J .Jl 1. 49 15. 50•• 
2 I prove the appearance or tho 0 84 74 58 123 
farmstead . T 66 . 2 91 . a 1s.a 10.5. 2 
x2 l?. 8 17. 8 17. 8 l?. 8 4. 79 J .45 4.18 3. 01 l.S.4J*• 
8 Goa1 12 was cho en too infrequently to bo nalyzed . 
Table 10. (Continued) 
Hind 
C--o 1 of P'.a1n- Giv n Picked Unchosen 2 Goal Sta to nt Value tatned Up Up Either 
Ye~r 
5 Provide a gooa education 0 195 4.5 61 38 
for i'J' children. 'l' 181. 2 .58. 8 74.8 24. 2 
x2 
lJ . 8 1). 8 13. 8 lJ. 6 
i .os ; . 24 2. ,54 7. 8? 14. 70• 
9 'iravel and s e re or 1 0 21 34 46 238 
country. 'I' 10.9 44. 1 56.1 227.9 
x2 10. l 10. 1 10. l 10. 1 9.36 2 . Jl 1 . 82 • 4.5 lJ. 94 .. 
8 ke a cons1dorable increase 0 51 .58 63 16? ~ °' in ownership ot propert;y or T )6. 7 12.3 77.J 152. 7 
additions to :iv1ngs. 
x2 
14. ) 14. ) 14. J 14. 3 
5.57 2. BJ 2.64 1 . 34 12. JS** 
7 I rove my abllit1 as a bus- 0 SJ SJ ?4 159 
ba d and pBront. T J9.7 66. J 87.J 14S. ? 
x2 
13.J 13.3 lJ .3 l). J 
L~ .46 2. 67 2. 03 1 . 21 10. J?* 
1 Improve the house and the 0 48 71 48 166 
fixed household equ1p nt T 35.4 69.6 60 .6 153. 4 
such s turnace, sto wi n- x2 12. 6 12. 6 12. 6 12. 6 ao , back porch, kitchen 4 . 48 1. 17 2.62 1. 03 9. 90•• 
c b1net , otc. 
3 Keep up to dote o f rming. 0 97 81 73 88 
T 89. 3 8 . ? 80. ? 80. J 
x2 7.7 . 66 
1.1 
. 67 
7.7 1.1 
• 73 .,74 2. 80 • 
ble 10. (Continued) 
K1ncl Unchos n 
of 1n- Given Pick d Either x2 Go l v lue ta1netl u Up Year 
4 Improve the productivity 0 125 73 78 63 or the far itself. T 118. 6 ?9. 4 84. 4 ,56. 6 
~ 6.4 6. 4 6. 4 6.4 . 35 . 52 . 48 .72 2 . 07 
10 Add to UJ7 ovable ho furn- 0 J 28 28 280 
1sh1ngs to ke my no re T 2. 8 2a. 2 28. 2 279.8 
comfortable and convenient. 
x2 
0 . 2 0 . 2 0 . 2 0.2 
. 014) . 0014 . 0014 .0001 . 0172 .. 
Significant at th 0. 01 level (y2 - Valu :> 6. 6J) . 
"'":::-
"" 
Table 11 .. Tests or independence of' gonl choice over time, wives 
Kind Unchosen 
Goal of Main- Giv n Picked Either 
x2 Goal a Statement Val tained Up Up Year 
s ovide a go()(] education for 0 239 25 44 )1 
1 children. '?1 220 . 4 4:3. 6 62 .6 12.l} ... 
x2 13. 6 18.6 18. 6 16. 6 1.57 7. 93 5. ;) 27. 90 42. 9J•" 
6 Be more active 1n church 0 4~.2 62 43 15? affairs . T 89. 8 10.a 129.2 
x2 
27. 8 2?. 8 2(. 8 2?. B 
lS. 71 8. 61 10. 91 5. 98 41 . 21 
3 ~cop up to dato ou hommrucing. 0 47 ~~.3 ~~-3 192 .g:-T z1.1 1?2.7 Q) 
x2 19-~ 19. 3 19. :3 19. J lJ. 5 5 .. 01 5. 79 2 . 16 26. 41** 
l Improve tho house and the fixed 0 68 64 51 156 
household equip nt such as T 46.3 as.1 72. 7 134.) 
~urn.ace, storm wtndo s, back 
x2 
21 . 7 21 . 7 21. 7 21 . ? 
porch, kitchen cnb1nets, etc .. 10.11 ,S.49 6. 48 3.51 2.5 . 65*•'' 
l) G in and 1nta1n the respect 0 .53 67 47 1?2 or my neighbors and other T 3.5. 4 84.6 64. 6 1,54.4 
co n1ty m'bero . x2 17. 6 17.6 14.6 17,6 8. 7.S 3.66 . 80 2 . 01 19. 22 
8 M ke considcrabl 1ncre oe 0 44 ,52 .56 18? 
in ownership of propei-ty or m 28. ) 67. 7 71.7 171. , 
dd1t1ons to savings. 
x2 
15. ? l.5. 'l 1.5. ? 15.7 
8. 71 ) . 64 3. 44 1.44 17-2)•4> 
aco l 12 was ch6sen too infrequently to he analyzed . 
able 11. ( ntinued) 
Kin Unchosen 
Goal ot ln- Give P1c d -1t1 r 2 Goal State nt v 1 totno tJ Up y r 
9 vol nd ee re of 0 17 28 44 2~0 country. T 8.1 36.9 s2.9 2 1 . 1 
x2 
8. 9 e.9 8.9 8. 9 
9. 78 2. 15 1.50 .33 lJ. ?6•• 
10 Add to 7 vable ho rum- 0 29 45 51 214 
ishin s to 0 Cl7 ho 11.s 56.s 62.s 202. s 
co f ortable nd convenient. 
x2 
11. 5 11 • .5 11 • .5 11 . 5 
7. 56 2.34 2. 12 .65 12. 67•• 
4 I prove the pro uctivit7 ot 0 36 48 64 191 .(:" 
th r ro itselr. 2l~.a 59.2 75.2 179.8 '° 
x2 11.2 11. 2 11 .. 2 11. 2 s. 06 2. 12 1 . 67 . 70 9.55 • 
14 Bo ct1ve in co unit7 0 9 )4 22 274 
etfaira. 3. 9 39.1 27.1 268.9 
x2 
5.1 s.1 5. 1 5. 1 
6.61 . 67 . 96 . 10 8. 40 
15 I rov th ra buildings 0 16 32 46 245 
nd fixed ta u1 nt . T a.a 39. 22 53.2 237.8 
x2 
1. 2 1. 2 1. 2 1. 2 
5. 89 l . '.)2 . 9? . 22 8. 40 0 
11 nagor 0 92 85 61 101 
T 79.9 97.1 13.1 88 . 9 
x2 
12. 1 12.1 12.1 12. 1 
l . 8J 1. 51 2 . 00 1. 64 6. 98 
• Sign1tieant at the 0 . 01 l.evel (X2 - Value > 6.63) . 
able 11 . ( Cotttinuod) 
Kind Un obos en 
Goal or 1n- Given Picked Eithor 2 1 State nt V lu ta1n Up Up Year 
1 1 - rove \nf b111t7 a wit 0 166 62 66 4.5 
nd parent. T 156. 0 72 . 0 76. 0 35.0 
x2 10. 0 10. 0 10. 0 10 . 0 . 64 1.39 l . J2 2. 86 6.21• 
2 I rove the appet'- ce or 0 68 6) 81 127 
the r stead . T 57.6 ?3.4 91 .4 116.6 
x2 
10. 4 10. 4 10. lJ. 10. 4 
1 . 88 1.4? 1 . 18 . 93 5.46* 
• 2 - Value > 3. 84) . \J\ S1gn1f1c3nt at the 0 . 05 level ( 0 
Sl 
turn1sh1ngs to •• •" For those thr e coals the likelihood 
ot their being chosen 1n 1960 s no greater as a con~e­
quence or having been chosen in 1956. A strong ,relationship, 
s1gn1f1cant at the 0 . 01 level, between 1956 and 1960 goal 
cho1ce was revealed for each of the re 1n1 goals (except 
go 1 12) . or the fa oper tors, goal oho1ce cons1etency 
over t1 as evident for 11 of tho 14 nalyz blo la . 
Table 11 presents the results or the tests of 1nde ondenc 
tor goal cho1oe ovor t1 by fo~ house 1ves. h relation-
ship botweon goal oho1coa 1n 1956 nd 1n 1960 s found to 
bG s1 1tic nt tor allot tho goals (except al 12) . o 
reaults tor 12 goals reveal 4 a relat1onsh1p of goal choice 
over tim 1sn1t1cant ot tho 0. 01 levelt a s1gn1f1canoe ot 
o.os wa evoaled tor oach of the t o re 1n1ng goals . In 
ne 1, the results for both the men nd w n indicate that 
the goal consistency over time aoes oxist . e conclusion 
that the goals exprosaed by young taro people tena to persist 
over ti sugg sts that tho goals expressca are an1ngtul 
lnd1cat1ons of matters or importance to them. If the goals 
haB been selected on impulse", uoh strong eons1eteno1e 
ot gonl choico over time 1ould not have been notea . 
Thor would ap or to be difference 1n goal choice 
consistency over ti betw en husbands and wlves . Whil 11 
ot the 14 husbana go l w ro related at the 0. 01 level and 
J ro inao endent, 12 or the wlfe g ls re related et the 
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0 . 01 level and 2 were related at the 0 . 05 level and none wore 
indepenaent . he average ch1-squ re value for farm house-
wives was 17.4 and that of tho rare opor tors was 14.o. e 
overall consistency or go l eholces over ti soef!lS to be 
stronger for the uol?l()n than for tho n . Tho result o -
gest that women are mo:ro likel1 to reehose a goal which hnG 
been ex~ressod at an cnrl1er t1 • This may mean that faro 
women, as compared to farm men, are more co ble of electing 
goals tbnt reflect ttors or importance to them. 
In ables 10 ana 11, the spoo1t1o go le re ranked 1n 
tho order of their consistency or being chosen over time, 
An important charaotor1stio of each goal ·ras thus reve&le<l . 
In the case of goal 6 (Bo more oot1vo tn church affairs), 
tor example, an exceod1ngly strong rolntionahip or go 1 
cbo1ce over t1me existed for both oexea. Bo$1tle g031 6, the 
relatively high rankings of goal 13 (C in rta 1nta1n the 
respect or my neighbors nd other community mombOrs} by both 
aexos, goal 11 (Learn t o bo better manager of nonoy ancl 
t1co) and oal 14 (Bo active 1n community ffn1rs) by tho 
husbantls, ond gQal 3 (Koep up to ~ate w1th bonoma1<1 ) by e 
wives seem to :iuggest that 'high ordorn goals poraist 
strongly ovor t 1tno. ,.!Ugh order" goals arc those that aro 
of an intangible nature ond clos ly related to vnluea . The 
gonlo wh1ch p l'S1sted most stro ly over timB 1n tho pre ent 
study ere thoae ot a poroonal achievement nnd long- run-
horizon na turo . Such go ls charaoter1ze h1gh order g"Oals . 
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Sign1t1o~nce of Go l llDnklng by neapondents 
While reoults hove beon pre onted that show that goo.ls 
"chosen" 1n 1956 ar r:iore likely to ba choson in 1960 than 
go la 'not chosen" 1n 19!)6, it le usef'ul to compare the roe-
pondonte • goal choice nk1 s 1th1n the nohosen category. 
Tho subjects or the surve70 rer ask d to rank thotr five 
top priority g l 1n order or 1 portance to the and their 
fam111es . An analysis was p rror a to Oetormlne tr the 
" re important goals choson ro oro likely to be re-
chosen at later t1 than the less 1 port nt" go ls . An 
nnelyc1s or vnr1ance wae performed for bc:>th husbands ona 
1vos from the data in ables 2S and 26 ot the append1X . 
be an 1ya1a ot variano stat1et1cal form 1a pres nted in 
T bles 12 nd 13. 
nble 12. Ana.lys1 or var1 nee for 1956 co l cho1co 
rankings, t operators 
Sourc or groes Su s of lean 
Variation of Freedom Squares Squar 
Goal king 4 5.3 1. 32.5 
eople 338 60 .7 
Error ~ ,:,j4. z . 262 
otal 1694 420. 7 
51 1t1c nt at the 0 . 01 lev 1 . 
P- Valuo 
5.06** 
.54 
nbl 13. Analysis or varlnnco for 1956 
r nklngs, tar house 1ves 
Source of Degrees Suma of 
Variation ot Froedom Squares 
Goal Bankings 4 26.8 
Peoplo JJ8 37.~ 
Error lJ.52 J.52 . -
• Total 1694 416.7 
• Sign1f1cnnt nt th13 0 . 01 levol. 
al choice 
eon 
Square F-Value 
6.700 
.261 
2,5 . 67-* 
The results for farm operatoro refuto the null hypothesle 
that th 19.56 goal cho1co ranking h a no bearing on the 11ke-
reohoeen in 1960. Since th amount 
of var1 t1on ocounte~ ror by gonl ~ank1nga ooulO bo ex-
peotod less than one time in 100 unaer ronaom con41tions, 
it con bo concluded at the 0. 01 level or s1gn1f1canco 
th.at 1 rankings account for a s1gn1f 1cant amount or var1a-
t1on . Thie menns that the " ore important " 19.56 oals were 
more likely to be rochooen 1n 1960 than the "less 1 portant• 
goals . o order in which le respondents rnnk d tho1r 
goaln in 1956 as an1ngf'ul. 
Tho analysis tor farm housewives refutes tho null hypo-
thesis that the 1956 goal choice ranking has no bear1ng on 
the likelihood ot a goal bo1ng rechooen in 1960 even mor 
strongly than that for r rm operators. The a unt of varia-
tion accountea for by goal rank1 1s significant t the 
0. 01 level . Th 1nterprctat1on 1s the amo as tor ra:rm 
5S 
operntors--the "moro 1ntpOrtant•• 1956 goals wero CJOre likely 
to 'be reohoaen 1n 1960 than th "l ss important" goala . 
Tho order 1n wh1oh female ro pondonts ranked thelr goals in 
19.56 was aloo meaningful. Mak1ng a rough comparison bet1 en 
ferro o rators otld fn!*m houeo 1vos, there 1s evidence 1ndl-
c tin that the strength of goal choico rankings ot th oioon 
is grooter than of the men. 
Those results e ph size th rel tion of · ls by 11do-
greoa of imp0rtance'' • tending to confirm the v1ow that goals 
aro ·not discrete wtth constant mnrg1nal r toe ot substitution 
but rather arc of a eont1nuous not~ 1n relation to one 
nnother. 
1s 1nvest1gat1on. or the o1gn1f1eanee of goal cholce 
ronk1ng by young tnrm people indicates that tb1S ts an ar-on 
whloh should not be ove~looked in tuture gonl rese~oh. 
e reepondants were able to discern between goals on the 
b3s1e of importance to the e.n(l h ir tamilios; tho womon 
soemel1 to lfo oo more strongly than the n . Futm-e gonl 
research progr ms ought to be designed to incorporate tho 
goal choice ranktng aapGct t ·n detail . 
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GOAL ACHIEVEMENT ANALYSIS 
A goal achievement analysis was inoluded in the present 
study to associate goal achievement over t1me with certa1n 
factors . The epec1f1c objective wao to determine those 
factors, if any, that were a1gn1f1oantly assoo1atea with 
goal achievement . Assoc1at1ons that are closer than onn be 
expected due to randomness are statistically significant. 
The s1gn1ficance or assoolations was tested uslng the multi-
ple regression technique. 
Three baoio steps were involved. .,,he first was to obtain 
measures or achievement over time ror each goal . This con-
sisted of comparing quant1f1oat1ona or the respondent's 
position regarding goals, for those goals that quant1fy1ng 
1nformat1on is available between the reopeot1vo years of 
19S6 n4 1960. It was only possible to comp1le tntormat1on 
and quantify the positions over ti e or goals 1, J , 8, 10 
and 14. Therefore, goal achievement levels-.the dependent 
v r1ables--were estimated for only five or the fifteen listed 
goals . 
The second step was to classify all far people included 
in the sample by the factors that serve as independent vo.r1-
ables. Tho nature and frequency d1str1but1one or the social 
and eoonom1c factors and level of sat1etact1on were outlined 
previously as oharacter1st1os of the sample population. In 
addition, the pattern of goal ohoioes over time was analyzed 
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es independent variables . There were twelve tactorn 1n-
vest1gated in the multiple regression analysis . 
The t1nal step was stot1st1cal analysis to detect the 
significant factors, 1f any, th t relate to goal achievement 
over time for each of t1vo goals . The multiple regression 
technique was applied to a s mple s1zo ot 672 farm people 
from 336 tarm ram111es . Although oal information was com-
plete f'or 339 fam1l1ea, two were Orop d from the rogreaa1on 
analysis beca11ee of a leek ot net worth data and one was 
droppoa because infor tion needed to compute the solvency 
ratio (total 11ab111t1e ) was unavailable. Th re ults or 
the multiple regression analysis are presented 1n ables 27, 
28, 29, JO nd 31 ot the appendix . 
G6al Achiovement Measure nt 
Th me suree of goal achievement over the 1956 to 1960 
time period developed 1n the present study are best des-
cr1 bed aa crude est1m tes . There is no pretense that the 
cr1ter1on used to quantify the rospect1ve goal positions of 
each responaent is an accurate measure. Instead, the goal 
achievement easuree represent the best estimates possible 
given the qualitative and quantitative limitations ot the 
data . In the author's Judgment, information fro the sur-
veys was in aequate to Just11'1 an attempt to quantify ten ot 
the fiftoen goal • Only tor goals l, 3, 8, 10 and 14 was 
information from the surveys so reasonably adequate as to 
justify goal ach1ev nt ost1mates. 
Goal ls Iaprove tho houso and th fixed bou ehold 
equip nt such as turnace, storm windows, back porch, kitchen 
cabinets, etc. 
e goal 1 aoh1evemont level d torm1n t1on s ae with 
1ntor tion fro 1960 Survoy I , wo on, ootion B. k1ng 
ctices an Econo 1ce, aubsoot1on 2. Housing, located 
on p go four nd five. The e relov nt rtt.! ro repro-
uced 1n Sampl ). Sino the goal ooh1evetilent level was 
Se ple J. Reproduot1on of relev nt urvey p rts rrom 
wh1ch 1 1 ohieve nt was ost1 ted 
1 . Have 70u e any o 1f1cat1on ot mount ot ork1 
space (kitchen) sine 19.56? Ye _ 110 • 
What mod1t1cations have you matle? • 
--------------------2. Have you made any od1f1c t1on o~ arrangement or kitchen 
equipment since 19S6? Ye ____ No ____ • 
What d1ticat1on h VO you 4 ?-----------• 
H ve you maae a~ modification of cupboards an4 toroge 
spac 1nco 19.56? Yes No • - -
What mod1f1cat1orus have you made? • 
--------------------
4. Have you do any mod1f1cat1on of th arrange ent for 
keeping outer work oloth1ng 1nco 1956? Yea No • --
5. Rave you de any od1t1c::it1on or th place YOU do your 
washing since 1956? Yes No • - -
What mo61t1cat1ons have you made? • 
--------------------
6. Have you n e ny o01t1oat1on of the kind of wntor 
system in your house 1nce 1956? Yi Jo • - -
What d1f1cat1ons havo you de? • 
--------------~----
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determined from open- on6 question souroea, 1t was necessary 
to consult the original field questionnaire tor e oh tamilT• 
A subject1ve judgment of goal achievement was de for each 
family on the basis of response to the six relevant sources . 
e subjects were judged es having de "substent1 1 aoh1eve-
ment" , "slight acb1ovement 1• or "no detectable achievement . " 
For examplo, family who had built o new house in the 1956 
to 1960 interim obviously made "substantial ch1eve ent'' 1n 
goal l . Fam111es who had made such major 1mprovemente as 
the 1nstallot1on of running water or tho rebu1lt!1ng or kit-
chen cupboards and cabinets were also considered to have 
made "substantial aoh1evemont. 0 0 Sl1ght achievement" judg-
ents were merited by such detectable yet minor improvements 
as new linoleum on the kitchen floor or the addition of a 
cupboard or two. A larg number ot families volunte retl no 
response at all and these were placed 1n tho 0 no detectable 
achievement category; othors who gave rosponsos of a tr1ctly 
maintenance n ture such aa " intea the utility room" or 
"cleaned the pl ee up" were similarly categorized. or the 
336 t m111es th t oompr1 od the multiple reg~ess1on n lys1s 
sample, 89 (26.S percent) were jutigea as having made " ub-
stant1al ach1ove nt" w1th 69 (20 . S percent) as "slight 
ach1evementtt h1le 178 (SJ .o percent) wore pl eea in the 
n>ma1ning category. It ia reeogn1zod that not all elements 
of house and fixed household equipment improvement are 
probed by the surveys . 
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Goal Jt Keep u to dato on farming (homemaking). 
e neh1evement levels for goal J \fore determtnod !n 
separate but 11ke proceduren for form oporators ana fer 
housewives . A simple score 1tos devised herein the follow-
ing olemcnts waro arb1trnr1ly assigned on point enohc 
1) 
11) 
111) 
1v) 
v) 
vi) 
if tho respondent stated thnt he (she) uses a 
county extension offlco 
if he ( he) hae talked wlth any or the Extension 
orkers about farming (homemaking) probl me 
if he (she) hos attcndod any meotin&a, to n or 
field days at which a repre ontnt1ve of tho Ex~ 
tenslon Service took part 
1r he (she) ha requested any p~tnted torial 
such ne circulars or bulletino from the Extension 
Servi co 
1f he (she) ha had moro than ono v1s1t fro o 
representative of the Extension Service 
it the household takes any tnrm magazines or tarm 
papers. 
1he total possible ocore an atx. Almost all households 
took at least some farm magazines or papers with the result 
that the v r1nbilit7 ranga was offeet1vely roducea to f1ve 
elements or points . A score was compiled tor each respondent 
in 1956 and 1960. Goal 3 aoh1evernant did not necessitate an 
improvement 1n score boo3us the goal read "keep up to date 
" • • • Gonl ach1ovoment wns considered to have been acoom-
p11shed tr a "high" score as mainta1ne~ over the t1mo period 
under &tUc11 or it a certain range of "progress" toward a 
highor score as noted. s eo1f1cally, "progress~ ot greater 
than one point (two or more) waa cono1dered to bo gotll 
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aohievemcnt ao was the maintenance of scoro of greater than 
four (five or oix) in 1960 whether or not there ha6 been an 
i prove nt in score .. If the goal J score did not change or 
ohangeo only by one o!nt pos1t1vely or negatively, s res-
pondent was grouped it'lto "recmtn1 · substantially unohan.ged . " 
Lastly, if a resp0ndent•s acoro tell mo~o than one point 
(two or more) over the tour years, his goal J s1tuat1on was 
doseribod ao nbacksl1d1ng. · Tht1 d1str1b\1t1on a s followsi 
198 {S8. 9 rcont} ot farm operator& made 6001 3 •noh~ovoment" 
while 113 (,J.6 rcent) remained ubstnnt1all.y unchanged" 
and 25 ( 7 • .5 rcent) bacl< l 1d"; 1.52 ( 4 S , .3 orcent) of farm 
houcew1ve made goal) " chlevement' whilo 165 (49 .1 pereent) 
0 rem1ned substantially unonanged" and 19 (_5 .6 poroent) 
backslid • . , A great de 1 of caution 1 r quired with the 
use of and 1nterp:retat1ons from these achieve ent a urea 
of goal J . The limit t1ons or th data arc r ther evore . 
Tho scores usod were based essentially on contact \fith the 
-xtenG1on Service ao means of "keeping up to t!ate . " 1'.aey 
va'1:7 important facet such as radio, telev1s1on, short courses 
nnd other rel tad coursca and meetings, comrnun1cat1ona from 
riv to influstry, and 1ncl1v1dunl community contacts could not 
be included booause no 1nformat1on wao avo1lablo on these 
soU.l"Ces . Moreover, the small number ot' elet00nts tr.at comprise 
the seoro 1 a 11 ltot1on, 
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Table 14. Summary of ach1evoment levels for goals l, J. 
a. 10 and 14 
Goal 
Goal l 
Goal 3• Hus n 
Goal 3• Wlfe 
Goal 8 
Go l 10 
Goal 141 Huab ntJ 
Goal 14: Wife 
Ach1evement Level 
' Substantial" 
"Slight" 
1No Deteotabl " 
"Achievement• 
"Uno hanged 't 
"Bock lid" 
11Ach1evemont" 
" Unohange<l 
"Dackeli~ " 
"Achievement" 
No Deteotable" 
"Aohiovement" 
"Unchanged" 
"Baoksl1d" 
"Achieve nt" 
0 Unohangod" 
'Bnclcsl id" 
... Achioveoent• 
"Unchanged" 
'Backslid '' 
Number 
89 
69 
178 
198 
113 
25 
l.52 
16.5 
19 
184 
152 
152 
149 
35 
77 
179 
80 
1~4 
7J 
Percent 
26. s 
20. 5 
53 .0 
sa.9 
33.6 
7.5 
4;.3 
49. l 
5.6 
.54. S 
45.2 
45 . 2 
44.4 
10. 4 
22. 9 
;3.3 
23.a 
20. !) 
S?.? 
21. a 
Goa\ 81 Mako a considerable ino a e 1n ownership of 
property or ~dit1one to savings . 
he acres or land owned by each of the J36 families in 
1956 and 1960 was recorded . er a conolderable increa e 1n 
acres was noted, the roepondents in the family we considered 
to have aoh1evcd goal 8. e "ca h end sacur1tiep" ite w a 
oxam1ne4 in 1956 and 1960 and was cone1derod to reprasent 
savings . It oomponents / rea cash on hand or in bank, 
bonds and stocks, accounts receivablo, insurance (loan valu ) 
and other non- farm property, secur1t1oo ana sav1 a 1n other 
forClB . An inorenae in av1ngs was defined as having a 
gr ator dollar v lu of sav1ngs in 1960 than the dollar value 
of 1956 savings oompounOed at 4 percent ror four yoars . A 
"considerable" 1ncroase in anv1ngs was daf1nod a at least 
SOO more av1ngs in 1960 than the compoundcc1 19.56 savings . 
o 1lluatr tea a fam1ly ho hnd 1,000 aav1 s 1n 1956 
ould have to have at least 1,670 ( 1,000 eompoundod at 4 
percent for f'our years plus .500) to have o a •consider-
able increase in savings. Since goal 8 is or nn •01thor or" 
n tur , either a considerable 1ncreas in ownereh1p or pro-
perty or savings conetitut s goal achieve nt . Pam111ee 
were grouped into t o categoriest those who did achieve 
goal 8 and those ho did not . One hunaroa eighty-tour 
<.54.8 percent) or tho families fell into the fo r group and 
152 (45 . 2 percent) into the latter. 
Goal lOi Ad~ to my movable homo furnishings to ko ~ 
homo ore oomtortable or convenient . 
Goal 10 was quant1t1od using dollar value f1guroa of 
housohold durables, furniture and other household esoete 
(china, s1lvor, utens1lo and cutlery, o 11 appliances, eto. ) 
1n 1956 and 1960. Est1matea sale values were used. In 
comparing 1956 and 1960 voluea, a tr 1ght line depreciation 
r te of 10 p rcent per 1 r was uood, An a set ta con-
s1derea to be worth 40 rcent less in 1960 !n comparison to 
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1956; th&t 1s. it would be zorth 60 percent as much in 1960. 
Goal 10 ~achieve nt" s defined as the value of 1960 mov-
able home fum1ah1nge being at least 200 ore than the 19'6 
value (added at least 200 "Orth in ndatt1on to oompons t1ng 
for depreciation) . Fo~ tamil1es whose 1960 movoblo home 
furn1ah1ngs value was between 60 percent of 1956 value and 
loss than . 200 more than 1956 vallie, the classification a 
0 rema1nea sub tant1ally unchanged . .. Fam111e where "baok-
sll~ing' ocourrea were thos whooe 1960 fum1shings value 
declinod from 1956 mere than tho depreo1at1on rate of 10 per-
cent per year--more than 40 percent. Of )36 fam111es, 152 
(4S.2 percent) "achieved goal 10 while 149 (44. 4 pe~cent) 
"romatno~ substantially unohanged~ and JS (10 .4 percent) 
0 b3.cks11d . " 
poal 14,1 Do aetlve 1n community affairs . 
0 Tbe Interdisoiplinery Committee tor Res rch in Intcn .. 
o1ve Extension Pro~ams " which a1raotocJ rojoot 1278 bad ae-
v1oed a community oot1v1ty scora that tas compiled from the 
surveys ntl tabulated on !BJ car s by the St t1st1oal Labora-
tory at Iota State University., Scores 1ette oompilod tor each 
respondent in both 1956 and 1960 ., Those scorea wore usod 1n 
tho present study to moasura goal achievement for goal 14. 
For eaoh organization the lorgeat of t he following numbers 
were aeorcd: 
2 - 1r he (she) belongs and attends less 
than half the time or beloncts only 
6S 
J • 1r he (she) attonds half or oro 
4 - it he (oho) is a com 1tt e camber 
S - 1r he (ch ) is an officer. 
Each respondent had far org n1zat1on core, a cooperative 
score. a church score, a pub11c ottice score an~ n othor 
organ1zat1ons acore--the total score ttas the community aot1-
v1ty score usoa in the resent tudy. Tho arson whoso core 
was hi her 1n 1960 than in 1956 by a certo.in rb1trary amount 
cono1dered to ha.ve ach1ovo4 the o 1 of being aot1ve 1n 
community affairsr aloo, because ot th 7 oal 14 is or ed, 
the per~on who ret 1ne0 a "htgb" level of co n1t7 ct1Y1ty 
over the our years n considered to h3ve chieved oal 14. 
o ach1ovornont or thi ool, wh1oh s aocompliehed by 77 
(22 . 9 pore nt) or the huab ~s ond 69 (20 . S rcent) of tho 
1ves, 1noluaed thooe respondents who hotl improved their 
community ot1v1ty sooro by five points or ro or rota1nod 
a scor of ore than tzenty (21 or moro ) 1n 1960 oven though 
the scor may have remained unchanged or oven deol1ned over 
tho 1nter1m t1 e por1od . e com unity ect1v1ty score of 
those epondents hose scoro ohan d loao than five points 
pos1t1vely or nognt1vely end whose nco ronn1ned leas than 
21 1n 1960 woo con ideraa not to have changed substantially. 
Thie group included the majority or respondent --179 (53.3 
percent) or the husbands and 194 (S?.7 porcent) or the wives . 
Finally, th "backol1d1 group w s defined as h v1 n 
score that had decl1nea fivo or oro o1nts over the four 
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years and the 1960 score was less than 21 . This final group 
was comprised of 80 (2J. 8 percent) of tho tarm oper tors and 
73 ( 21 . 8 percent ) of the farm houselt1 vea . 
Ovorall Toata of Regrese1on S1gn1f1oance 
The multiple regression technique oons1sts of rcgros-
sing a dependent variable on two 01" moro independent va1~1nbles . 
e dependent variable 1n the multiple regression an 17sis 
of the present study was goal achievement . Thero wer 12 
factors and 14 indoocndcnt var1ableo .8 Five were social: 
eex, age, number of children, education, and lan tenure 
otatus; nnd three wore econo 101 net income, net worth, nd 
solvency ratio . Tho level of ot1sfaotion was oleo included 
as an independent variable . The re 1n1ng three variables 
ere goal- choice- over:=time variables as followo: 
i) •mainta1ned" over time--goal having been 
chosen in 1956 and again in 1960 
11) ft g1ven upw over t1me--goal having been 
chosen 1n 1956 but not chosen in 1960 
111) "pickedup" over time--goal having been 
chosen 1n 1960 although not ohosen 1n 
19.56. 
The goal- choioe- over-time variables referred to the goal that 
served ao the dependent variable . 
a Fourteen variables appear in the regression because 
there are two tor each net income and net worth. Since thero 
trere three categories or oach, "low" , "metlium .. , and "high ' , 
it was necessary to dotect whother the trend through the 
three categories was linear or non- linear in nature . 
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The initial stop 1n multiple regression analysis was to 
toot the over 11 o1gnif1oance ot the regression. he te t 
was performod for each depenaent var1oblo. It 1n a test to 
determ1no it the degr o ot association betw en th& indepen-
dent variabl s as a group and the dependent var1abl 1e 
greater than can be oxpocted under r nOo condltlons . e 
ovor 11 regrension was s1gn1flcant for goals l, 3, and 14 
whllo non-n1gn1f1cant tor goals 0 ana 10. 
Table lS. Analysis or variance of overall regression, 
goal 1 
Source of Variation 
Degrees Sum of 
of Freodom Squaroa 
Mean 
Square 
gresslon 
Residual j 
14 21.an 
§2Z 465. 05 
1.56 P- Ilat1o 
.71 = 2.20• 
Tot l 671 .. ~ 486. 8.S 
**S1gn1tlc nt at the 0.01 level (2.20 > 2. 11) 
Tablo 16. Analysis or v rlance of overall rogreeaion, 
go 1 ) 
Dogreoe Sum or Mean 
Sourco ot Variation of Preedo Squar o Squaro 
Regression 14 13. 24 . 91~ F- t1o 
eaidual §.2Z 24}i.JJ .)7 ::a 2.54 
Total 671 2S4.S7 
**Signlf lcant at th 0 . 01 lovol ( 2 • .54 > 2. 11) 
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Table 17. Analysts of variance of overall regression, 
goal /)8 
Degreea Sum of Mean 
Source of Vnr1at1on of Freedom Squares Square 
Regroas1.on. 
Residunl 
Total 
14 
&2Z 
761 
5.14 
161 , 34 
166. 46 
.3? F-Rat1o 
. 24 - 1 . :54* 
Non- o1gn1f1oant at the o.os level (1 . 49 < 1 . 71) 
Table 18. Analysis or variance of overall regression, 
goal 10 
Degrees Sum of ean 
Source of Variation of Preedom Squares Square 
Regression 
Residual 
otal 
14 
22! 
671 
6. 43 
286 . 08 
292. 51 
. 46 F-Rat~o 
. 44 1 . 040 
Non- significant at the 0. 05 level (l. 06 < 1 . 71) 
Table 19. Analys1a of variance of overall regression, 
go l 14 
Source of Variation 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Degreos Sum of 
of Freedom Squares 
14 
.§2Z 
671 
11 . 88 
287. 04 
298 .93 
Mean 
Square 
.85 F- llat1o 
. 44 a 1 . 93• 
*S1gn1t1cant at the 0 .05 level (1 . 93 > 1 .71) 
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The ov all regrec 1ono for goals 1 (Improve the house 
o.nd the t1xe lousehold equi nt such o ru ee, atom 
indows, back porch, kitchen c b1neta, etc,) and 3 (Keep up 
to dnto on terming or ho k1ng) wer s1gn1f1c nt t the 
0 . 01 level. he independent voriablos, 9 a a group, would be 
exPOcted to account for a much goal 1 end l 3 chleve nt 
variations, res ot1vely, only 1 time in 100 under random 
conditions. Therefore 1t / a concluded u1th 99% confidence 
that the overall rcgress1ons wor s1en1f1oant . Tho 1ntor-
protat1on for each goal l and 3 is imilar and two- fold . 
First, 1t ioo likely that one or more of the independent 
v rlable oUlCI bo relnted to l ach1evo nt Qll~ cooond, 
the scope ot 1ndepon~ent va.riablca regress d on goals 1 and 
3 was such thot 1 portent vor1oblos on wh1oh goal achiovcment 
tJepont'J we~ included . Resulte ugge t that in aes1gn1ng 
tlirther studio for go la 1 and 3 (or closely lated goalo) , 
the researcher ahoula emphasize 1otons1r11ng 1nformat1on 
bOut th variables included ln the pr sent atudy rather than 
eophes1z1ng a aeerch for new variables. 
The ove~ 11 rccrosolon for goal 14 (Be active 1n co -
n1ty affair } ae s1gn1f1oant at the 0. 05 level . he 
a The list of independ nt variables• s xl age, education, 
nuniber of eh1ldx-cn, land teuuro not inoo o linear), net 
1nco (non- 11nearJ, net worth li1near), not worth (non-
linear), colvency ratio, goal "maintained over ti o, goal 
given up" ov r time, goal "p1okod upu over time, o.n level 
ot satisfaction 1th goal progress . 
?O 
1aplicat1one are s1Q11Qr to those for goals l and 3 except 
that leas oont1dance can bo placed 1n the rosults . It as 
i1·01y that on or re or tho 1ndopondant variable ould bo 
s1gntf1cantly relatod to l 14 ecb1ovement. In a6d1tion, 
tha rese oher who deaigns further stu 1os tor goal 14 (or a 
closely late~ g 1) ohoul 1nten ify the 1nfor tion for 
v riables 1n the prosent atu y rather thnn em size earch 
for new variable~ . 
ha overall regroao1ons for goal 8 ( a considerable 
1ncr-0ase 1n 011n.erahip or pro rt7 or ada1t ons to vi a } 
nd 10 (Adu to y ovabl lo e f'urn1sh1ngG to make cy ho o 
i-o comfortable and convenient) ore non-s1gnif1oant t the 
o.os lovol . S1nce tho amount of goal nch1ovoment vor1at1on 
accounted for by tho independent var1 bloe os a group ooula 
be expootod moro often than one tima in 20, the 11kel1hooa of 
et least ono independent vortoblo be1ng significant uas not 
strong and the 1opl1cat1on for ru.rthor rcaearch u1th goals 8 
or 10 (or olosoly rolatoa o ls) was thnt tho scope or vari-
ables houl4 bo extendea boyond that of the present otudy. 
New v riabl hould be te tod in furthor re~ roh 1th als 
closely lated to go la 8 and 10. However, it 1s poooiblo 
that nn 1natv1dual inde naont varlabl y bo s1gn1ficantly 
ssociatod with go 1 a or 10 even though the ove... 11 regres-
sion lo non-s1 ificant. Results for {!Cale 8 and 10, B1o-
cusoed 1n a later oubseot1on, sho1 that en 1n4ependont var1-
able 1ao elc;nlticantly aesoo1atod w1th each of thom. 
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Relation of Goal Choices Over Time to Goal Achievement 
For e ch of the goals that quantifiable estimates of 
goal achieve ent were poosible, a detailed examination or 
respondent goal choices over time was made . Using goal 3 
cho1ces over t1me by the women as an 1llustration, 47 or the 
tamale r-espondents "maintained" goal 3 (chose 1t 1n 1956 and 
again 1n 1960) . Therefore 289 females did not maintain goal 
J over time . The act of a1nta1n1ng goal 3 through the time 
period un~er study w s included in the multiple regression 
analysis as on independent variable to deteraine 1r a relation-
ship existed between go 1 3 choice a1ntenance over ti and 
goal 3 achievement . Continuing tho example, 55 women •gave 
up" goal J (chose it in 19.56 but not 1n 1960) and 45 "picked 
up" goal J (chose it in 1960 although not in 1956) . 'T'be re-
ining 189 women d1d no t choose goal J in either year. e 
acts of having "g1von up" and "picked up" goal 3 were included 
as two 1n4ependent var1 bles 1n the Ulllltiple regression 
analysis 1n exactly the same manner as the act of hav1 
"maintained" goal J . 
Eaoh of the goal achievement level rogressions was 
exam1ned to determine if the~e were any o1gn1fieant relation-
ships ~1th al- choice- over- time variables . The determina-
tion was made with a multiple regreooion analysis or all the 
r rm people ( en and o en aggregated together) in the 
sample . In addition, the regression w s conauctea aep r tely 
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for far opor tors and rarm house 1vo so that any e1gn1f1-
o nt rolat1on hips th t x1eted tor one sex but not the 
otho~ and rere non- o1gn1f1cent in the aggreg te aaaple could 
be detected . 
The multiple regr salon analyaio for tarm people re-
vealed no s1gnif1cant relationships, t the 0 . 05 level, ot 
goal-cho1co- ovor- ti varlabloo with goal aohievement . 
However, each of the separ te sex group regression revealed 
one or t10rc e1gn1f1cant relation h1p • Th analyo1e of farm 
operctoro, prosented in Toble JO(b) or tha appendix, 1nd1cated 
that n significant relationship existed between goal 10 ( Ada 
to my movable home furn1oh1 s •• , ) achieve nt ana the 
act of "giving up" g l 10 over ti • The degroo of oseoo1a-
t1on was so close th t tber was only o chance 1n 20 that 
it would ooour unaer random cond1t1one, thereforo 1t can b 
stated with 95 eontidence that relationship ex1stea. 
The implication 1s that tnrm opor tors who achieve gonl 10 
chose the go 1 in the 1n1t1a1 time r1od but gave the goal 
up s it was aob1eved . e farm housewives dia not tend to 
give up goal 10 as a e aure of 1 10 ach1evement was 
realized. A oaslblo gonl conflict to suggestea by those 
reaults . The husbands appear to be snt1sf1ed w1th a lower 
level of goal 10 oohiove nt than the wives. While the 
huebanco seemed to give up th1s part1oular goal a aome 
ocb1ovement was realize~, appnrentl7 the 1ves were not 
sat1sf1e~ with the some levol of goal 10 aoh1evemont and 
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h1gh r level of ncb1evecont was nocessary before they would 
beco aat1of1od anti rol1nqu1sh the goal . 
A G1gn1f1cant rclat1onsh1p, at th 0 . 05 level, as found 
tor women between non-aoh1ove ent of goal 10 and the sot ot 
"picking up" that goal over ti • The farm house· 1ves who 
di~ not "ada to my movable ho f'Urn1sh1ngs • • • u over the 
four- year t1me period cho& that go 1 at the end or the 
period . e rolat1onsh1p of tho ~picked up goal 10 goal-
cho1ce- over- t1me variable with the lack of oal 10 achieve-
ment w s not s1gn1f1onnt tor tho rar operators. In gener l, 
it can be concluded that the •1te as mor concerned about 
tho position of the couple reg ing ovable ho e turn1sh1ngs . 
Tho value or home fUrniehings which would satisfy the w1fe 
seems to be higher than tor the husb nd . Thi conclusion 
agre s with the oar11or go l trcquoncy rosultoa which showed 
that goal 10 w s "relatively ore important" to th w1fo than 
to the htiSb8na . 
A s1gn1t1c nt relationship at the 0 . 05 level was found 
bet een tho aoh1evemont or goal J (Keep up to date on home-
mok1nc;) and tho act ot "g1v1ng up" goal 3 by the farm house-
wives . e tars woman who aohioved the goal or keeping up to 
date in h0memak1ng over the timo period under atud7 tended 
to rol1n u1ah tho goal . he s relationship d1~ not ex1at 
for farm on. results imply thllt farm opor tors ar~ leas 
So bles 6, 7, 8 aria 9 on gee 40 and 41 . 
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o 1.ly satisfied uith bo1 11up to d to" they aro than t rm 
housew1voo. FarUJe:ro continue to have ''k plog up to clat " 
a a goal. It may be th t f-armers reel that far technology 
charmes .or ropi~ly th n their w1ves teol a.bOut home'mak1cg 
advances-the 10 more to 'keep up w1th •. " 01• perhaps th 
difference i a refleotion or tho fact that rarm1ng, stnce 
tt 1 the moans 01' 11vel1h0 , hao mo110 intense and/or con-
tinuous requirements for kee?1DS ce wlth new devolopments 
tltnn htls hociomaking. 1he previously p sonted goal tre-
quenc1 results 1hdlcatel1 that goal 3 was e. "relatlvely mol'O 
1mpo:rtont goal to farm operators than to tarm hous ives. 
An analysts of vnr1 nee u conducto4 to~ oach depen-
dent va~l ble (levol ot aoh1ovoment to~ e oh quant1f1 ble 
go 1) to determ1no whether the three goal-cho1ce-o r-time 
1nd pendent v rlablos ao a grou eocounted for a1gn1t1eant 
proportion or goal oohlevement var1ot1on. 
was aocomp11ohea ·117 conducting n secona 
'.L'he anoly 1s 
ltiplo regression 
that 1noltiae4 all or the in opondent variables xcept the 
group ot three goal-cho1ce-over~t1me vor1 bleo. bas1s 
for this analysis 1o th0 data of Tables J2 1 )J, 34. 35 and 
J6 or the p nau. 
The threo variable goal- oho1oe-over-t1 group aid not 
account for n s1gnlf1cant nmount of variation in the achtove-
nt ot s01 of' the fi~e goaJ.o. That let tha teota ylolded 
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non- s1gn1ficnnt results tor goals 1, ), 8 , 10 and 14. 
roaults ar rcoonted in ableo 20, 21, 22, 23 nd 24. For 
example, the varlat1on in goal l ach1evo nt aocounte tor 
by tl""e thr c r1 ble co 1-oholoe-over.timo r;roup could 
expected more than ono t1me out ot 20. he group is there .. 
tore non- s1go1f1oant at the O. OS level. ho results 1mply 
th t goal nch!.eve nt tor goal l ( I .1provc tho house and 
fixed houo hold equl nt such s ••• ) 1e not depend nt 
upon the aeloot1on of goal l in the t1mo p riod under study. 
ThtJ ram pooplo 1110 chos gonl l 1n 19!)6 and/or 1960 d1d not 
ach1ovo gonl l over t1 oott r than tho ho did notJ t t 
is, those who opoetriod n1mprovo the house a~ fixe~ household 
equipment~ e a goal in either 1956 ana/or 1960 61d not ke 
ore progrosa 1n houve end fixed householO 1 rovo ent than 
people who d1a not choos 1t as a goal. 
ho non- significant roSUlta or tho s1m1lor analysiu 
or v r1 nae for ls J, a, 10 an 14 1na1cato that h 
achieve ent of thoae goals by ta people ~1d not depend 
u on tho1r be1ng chooen oe oals 1n tho t1 period under 
study. App. rcntly those f rm peopl 1ho did choose thooo 
ls obieved tho no better thBn thoa ho did not . 
Th ev1~ence Gugg sts that goal chi ve nt for th 
five relevant oals ot the present st~y ~aa not strongly 
asGootatod with the res ctivo goal choices of the re pon-
a nts over t1 • Yet one woula ex ct l cho1ceo to be 
ro1 tod to goal acb1ovement. Ono possible expll.1Dat1on mtght 
?6 
Table 20 .a Analysis ot variance or goal choice ov r time. 
goal 1 
Degrees Sum ot 
Source of Varlnt1on of Freedom Squares 
Soxs given all other 
variables except sex 
interaction 1 
Goal Change• given all 
other variables except 
s.2a sex interaction 
Other Variables : given 
all other variables 
except sex interaction 8 
Sex Interaot1on with all 
variables 11 
Error 648 - 461 .42 
Total 671 
Moan 
Square 
1. 76 
. 71 
F- Bat1o 
= 2. 48* 
* Non ... signiticant at the O. OS level (2. 48 < 2.62) 
Table 21 . Analysis of variance of goal choice over time, 
goal llJ. 
Source ot Variation 
Sexs given ••• 
Goal Change1 given • 
Other V r1abless 
given ••• 
Sex Inter otion w1th 
Error 
• 
Degrees 
of Freedom 
l 
• 3 
8 
• • • 11 61~8 -
Total 671 
Sum of 
Squares 
2J8. 00 
Mean 
Square 
.4J 
.37 
F- Bntio 
= 1.16* 
• Non- significant at the 0. 05 lev l (1. 16 < 2 . 62) 
8 0nly the sums or squares and oan squares that ore rele-
vant to the test are included in Tables 20, 21, 22, 2J ond 24. 
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Table 22. Analysts of variance of goal choice over time, 
goal ~ia 
Dogreas Sum of an 
Source or Var1at1on ot Freedom Squares Squ re 
Sex: g1von • • • l 
Go 1 Changes givon • • • J 1 .0; .3; 
Other Var1nbles1 P- Batlo 
given • • • 8 ::: l . 40* Sex Interaction w1th • • • 11 
Error 648 160 .8? . 25 -
Total 671 
* Uon-slgn1fic nt at the 0 . 05 level (1 . 40 < 2 . 62) 
Tablo 23 . Analysis of varianco or goal ch01co over t1 
goal #10 
Source or Varlat1on 
Sexs g1von • • • 
Degrees Sum of 
of Freedom Squares 
1 
3 1 .73 
Mean 
Square 
.sa 
' 
al Changea given • • • 
Other Variables: given 
• • • 8 
P-Ratlo 
= l . J.5* 
Sex Interact1on 
Error 
otal 
• • • 11 
648 -
671 
281.91 . 4) 
• Non-s1gn1ticsnt t th o.os level (l .J5 < 2 . 62) 
Table 24. Analysis or vnr1Qllce ot goal cho1ce over time, 
goal 14 
Source of V r1at1on 
Sexs given • • • 
Goal Chango: given 
Other Varinbless 
given •• • 
Degrees Sum of Mean 
of Freedom Squares Square 
• • • 
l 
J 
8 
.46 
76 
Table 24. (Continued) 
Dogrees Sum ot 
Source of Variation of Freedom Squares 
Sex Interaot1on 
Error 
Total 
• • • 11 
648 .......... 
6n 
284. 38 
oan 
Square 
. 44 
F-Ratio 
a l .OS* 
*Non-s1gnlficant at the OoOS lev l (l . OS < 2. 62) 
11e in the timing: since go l choices ar expressed only at 
the bec1nn1ng of the t1me period under stud7 and aob1evement 
could have taken place any timo during the study and yet 
been detected, 1t 1s poac1ble that certain goal achievement 
could have been 1n response to goal cho1cos which would have 
been oxpreesed bad there been an opportunity t o express them 
ever7 year r ther than only in 1956 nd 1960 . On the other 
hand, perhaps a great deal of goal ach1ovoment takes place in 
re ponse to spontaneous impulse rather than aotual go 1 
choice . Due t o limitations or the data 1n tho present study, 
espeoiall7 the data available for est1mat1ng goal achleve-
nt over t1 e, the oonolueion that the goal oho1ce--goal 
achievement relation 1s not strong must be t ken as sugge -
tivo only. More aotailed goal research studies wlll be 
necessary before dof1n1t1ve conclusions in this area can be 
drawn . A resoarch study spec1f1cally dosignea to test 
relationships between goal choices aria goal aohiovoment 
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over time would make a very 1 port nt contribution to the 
stock of knowledge about goals and valuea. 
Relation of Social Factors 
Among the twelve faotors tested 1n the multiple rag:res-
s1on analysis were five social ractoraa sex, age, number of 
children, education and land tenure status . e closeness 
or association or eaoh w1th the achievement lovele or goals 
1, J, a, 10 and 14 were exo 1nea to aeterm1ne lf any s1gn1-
r1cant relationeh1ps ex1sted. The mult1plo regres ion re-
aulte are presented in Tables 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31 of the 
ap nd1x. 
Sexs A very strong relat1onsh1p by oex was round with 
the achievement of goal J (Keep up to date on farming or home-
makin ) . As shown by the data in T ble 28 or the append1X, 
farm oper tors had h1 her achieve ont level in "keeping up 
to date" than farm housew1ve • In fewer than one time out 
of 100 would auoh difforonoee by sex ooour ~ue to rando -
ness, therefore it oan be concluded with 99 percent conf1-
dence that the farm oper tors' achieve nt ot goal J 1a 
stronger than that of the rarm housewives . Th1e concurs wlth 
evidence cited earlier that indicated that form n were 
more alert to new developments 1n terming than their wlvos 
were to new developmonts 1n hoCtemaklng . Sex was not s1gn1-
t1cantly related to tho achievement ot goal 14 (Be active 
in community atrairs)r apparently one sex was not any more 
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active in co un1ty affairs than the other. Sex could not 
be related to goals 1, 8 or 10 achievements because aoh1eve-
nt levels for those goals wer roeorde~ for farm couple • 
For exa ple, the value or movable home turn1sh1ngs st be 
the same for oh mate . 
l!&!!' Age was significantly related to the achievement 
of goal 14 ( ct1ve in community affairs) . The "younger 14 
rarm peoplo wero JO years or age or young r and the "older" 
~ere 31 y ars of age or older. e young r farm people were 
more act1v in community affeiro than the older. Tho differ-
ence was significant at the 0. 01 level . The 1mpl1oat1ons ot 
this result ar not clear . It may be thnt rarm people boco 
pr oooupied with other tters such as aot1v1t1es 1th their 
larger- s1zo tam111e as they get over JO years or age . 
Since the population sample as made up ot young families 
only, the levels of community activity throughout the family 
cycle cannot be examined . However, the results ot the pre-
sent study 1nd1oate that farm people reduce their activities 
1n oommun1ty affa1rs ae they exoee~ JO years ot ag • A ore 
exten lve study that 1nolude all age groups should reveal 
how active other age groups are 1n community affairs . It 
seemo likely that fanm people would beoo e more active at 
so e age b yond what was included 1n the pr ent stuay. Age 
was not sign1f1oently related to the ch1evement of goals l 
(Improve tho house and t1xed hou ehold equip ent such as 
• •• ), J ( 'eep up to date on • • • ), 8 (Make a considerable 
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increase in ownership of property or oc!ditlons to savings), 
or 10 (AdO to my movable home furn1sh1ngs to ••• ) . While 
the older group might have been expected to achieve goal l 
better than the younger, ror example, the non- significance 
ot the relationship may reflect that tho house and f 1xed 
household equipment had been put into adequate oon~1t1on 
by older people prior to tho timo the study was begun . 
Since no information was available about the condition of 
these fac111t1ee, it was not possible to include thia con· 
sideration in the analysis . 
Number of' Ch1ldrens The tarm couples were grouped on 
the basis of the number of ch1ldron into two categories: 
three or more children, and fewer than three children . The 
number of children or family size was not related to the 
achievement of any of the five goals under intensive study. 
No differences in improving the house ana fixed household 
equipment, keeping up to date, adding to property or savings, 
adding t o movable home furnishings, or being active 1n com-
munity affairs were detected on the basis of fam1ly size . 
The results or the present study suggest that ramll y size 
le not an 1cportant determinant of goal achievement in young 
farm families . 
Education: For the purpoces ot the regression analysts, 
the farm people were d1v1aed into ~higher" and "lower" 
levels of formal education with grade 11 as the line of 
demarcation . ResponOents who had comploted grade 11 and/or 
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12 or had so college were grouped into the "higher" educa-
tion category ana those who had co pleted lees tho.n grade ll 
wero grouped into tho "lower" oducation category. The level 
of education was related to achievement ot go 1 J (Keep up 
to anto on farming or homemak1ng) at the 0.05 level of e1g-
n1f1ca.nce . Par. people 1th "higher" levels of form31 edu-
cat1on achieved goal J or kept up to d te on farming (home-
making) better than those w1th "lower" education levels. If 
the conjecture th t t rm people who keep up to date on farm-
ing (homemaking) are more aware of both intra- farm olterna ... 
t1ves and non-far~ alternatives 1e ~a11a, an important agri-
cultural adjustment 1 11cat1on may be drawn from tho eonclu-
ion that the better-educ ted "keep up to date. " Farm people 
who ar more aware of alternatives 1n and to r rm1ng should 
be capnble of ore snt1sfoctory aajuotments; since the pre-
sent study shows that fa~ poople with higher education 
level 'keep up to date", strong e phas1s on rural educa-
tion ahould be conducive to agr1oultural adjustment . Educa-
tion as not r lated to the och1ovement or goals 1 ( !~prove 
the house nd rued household equipment such oc ••• ), 8 
(Mnlfe e considerable inoreaso 1n owneroh1p of property or 
add1t1ons to savings). 10 (Add to my movable home furnish-
1ngs to ••• ) or 14 (Be active 1n commun1t7 affairs) . With 
young farm people, education levels apparently did not affect 
the aohlevemont or certain goals. Tho preaont study wao 
e6 ent1nlly short- run 1n nature stnoe the respondents in 
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gener 1 have been far 1ng for t~latively few years . It ia 
poss1blo that th better duoated oulO sho a more 41ot1not 
advantage in the long- run. It 1s important that the role of 
education 1n fo1"m to.mily goals and goal achieve nts be tully 
unaerstood . If the rolo of education 1s to bo tully under-
stood, go l re e rch n ode to be extendea to include all age 
groups ana intensified to include a complete scope ot oal 
choice and o 1 achievemont information. 
Land .. anure : Land tenure status was rolatoa • a ·t the 
0. 01 level of e1gn1f1cance, to the achieve nt of goal 14 
(Be active 1n oo unity rr irs) over t1m . Omers nd 
part-owner are grouped together for th purposes or th 
ultiple regroos1on an lyo1o and this group as round to be 
ore active 1n co unity atta1rs than are the rent rs . As 
might b ex cted, fa people whO owned all or p rt or tho 
1 nd th y fsr cd see a to b more 1nterontea in co unity 
arr irs . 1o 1s understand ble as the socurity of land 
tenure associated w1th owner hip would be expected to cause 
o\ners to vi w oommun1t7 !fairs as a part ot tbo1r long- :-un 
planning hori zon. e renter 1s less likely to part1o1pate 
1n co crunity affairs inasmuch as h1e future as n member ot 
the community is less certain than 1 tho case for the owner. 
This obcorver woul<l have expected the owner group to l ve 
aoh!eved go 1 l (Improve the house and flxea household equ1p-
nt • •• ) proportionately more often than the renter group. 
Such as not the case . However, the surveys d1d not obtain 
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Relation ot Economic Factors 
Thr ee oconom1e-facto~ variables were incluuo 1n the 
multiple regrous1on analys1 i net 1ncomo, net worth, an 
solvoncy ratio . The net income and net orth t otoro each 
ppcared as two regre sion variables. '1th throe categories, 
•1ow" , "mod1um0 ond "h15h11 , it 1s po slble that tho g l 
ncbiovement trend could bo non- linear; th t 1s, wh11e the 
''med1um1• group might oohieve better than lo 0 , "high" 
might not ach1ove better than med1um"--or vioo versa . If 
caoh suoooasivcly h1ghor category ot net income. for example, 
t related to suooesa1voly h1aher levels of gonl achiove-
ant- the relationship 1s linear. As was the case for the 
social faotoro, the three eoonom1c raotors ere lated to 
the five go ls untler intensive atudya go 1 1--I prove the 
house en~ f1xe houS$bold oqu1pment ouch an • • • ; oal J--
as 
Koep up to date on ~arming or home iog; goal 8-1'4.lke 
consider blo 1noroaao in ownership of ro rty or addition 
to ~avi.nga; goal 10-Adtl to my ovnbl ho e rumlahings to 
., • • J and goa.1 14--Be active 1.n community affa.1 • Tablen 
Z?, 28, 29, )0 ana Jl ot the appcnalx are tho ba ia for the 
nalysis, 
Het Income: iet incomo referred to total family income 
for 19.5.5. "High net 1nco was dot1nod aa more t s,ooo 
wh1lo "low'· net 1uco e as def1n d as less than 2,000. 
" ·ioa 1um net income ant bot oen 2, ooo ana S, 000 inolu .. 
eive. In no oo o wa3 net inoo vnri ble significantly 
related to goal aoh1evemcnt. !t ~ n bo concluded thnt th 
lovol or net 1noomo 1n ono year (1955) was not related to 
ach1ev ment ot the five rolovant goalo or tho proaent study 
1n the succeeding tour years (1956 through 1960) . Net 1noome 
ma7 be a dotormlntng factor in gonl achievement although 1.t 
d d not appear to be a d~torm1n1ng taotor no uoetl in tho 
pre ant stuay. It the net 1ncomo vnr1abla is to be included 
1n o future goa.l achievooont over ti. tudy, it Ghould bo 
~etermtnca annually throughout the duration of the stuay. 
N_et orith• Tha net orth or each tar ooupl in the 
urvey wa olasslfied as "hte;h , nme41um" or "lo•"• A net 
\10l"th of COt"e thon 25,000 wea consido1--ed nhlgb1• while less 
than 10,000 s ''low J "mcd1ul"1 not or ·h anged fro o,ooo 
to 25, ooo inclus1 vo. Net worth Deems to - n ,-ory la ortaut 
f _otor in go 1 seh1evoment. I t shoula bo emphasized a a 
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variable 1n future stu~ios that are similar to the pl'Osent 
study . A s1gn1r1cant linear relationship waa round between 
net worth anll goal .3 achievement while non-11near ~elntion­
sh1ps were found with ~~als 8 and 10. A 0. 01 level of s1g-
n1tlcanoe was found 1n tho relation of n t worth to goal 3 
(Keep up to date on farming or homemaking) achievement . 
Since such a close ralat1onsh1p coula be ex cted lens than 
one time in 100 under randora conditions, tho rclat1onsh1p is 
concludea to bo s1gnif1cnnt at the 0 . 01 level . A linear 
trend aeroos tho three catogories or net worth exists wbero1n 
tho "rned1um" Grou achieved goal J bettor than tho "low" 
group and tho "high" ach1ovod 1t botter than the " d1um. " 
Farm pooplo ho "keep up to date" aro those with higher net 
orth . Convernoly• it y be that ~keeping up to date" 1s 
a contributing taotor to the accumulation of net worth over 
time . A s1gn1f1oant relationship, at the 0. 05 level, ne 
round to exiat between net 1;orth and go:il 8 { ke a cons1dor-
able increase 1n property or eddit1on to savings) nchievo-
ment . The rolat1onsh1p was non-11ncar w.horeao th "m d1um" 
net worth group achieved bettor than e1thor the "low or tho 
8? 
"h1gh" .8 It loula be x ot that a per on iith higher net 
worth 1ould be ore c pable of ding to hie property or 
savings. e conelu 1on that the 'high" n t orth r rm pe~ 
eons dtd not do so more than the 'med1um" may rafl ct that 
oap1tal ooumul8t1on had lready been mac1e to such an extont 
that othor goal achieve ents had beco rolat1vel7 ore im-
port nt. results of th present ot y support Stinson• 1 
s gest1on th t lo and iddle net orth roups feol ore 
intensely tho need tor eoono 1o curlty which o ernhlp or 
pro rty and avings y g1ve. A non-lin ar 0.05 lev 1 or 
s1 1t1cano rel t1onsh1p was foun t een net orth and 
goal 10 (Add to any ovable ho c f'urn1sh1neo to ••• ) aeh1ove-
mBnt . Th f1n~1ng las c1m1lar to that of go 1 8 in that the 
his result is c!leterminea by computing the eon value 
ot goal ch1eveUJOnt--the posslb111tie are1 ach1evo nt" 1n 
goal 8=1, and "no doteotable change 1n goal 8=2. The mean 
valu of o 1 ch1ev ent for eaob net •orth category must 
obviously bo bet,~een 1 nd 2 . e linear net worth regres-
sion as coded "low" l, " 41um" 2, o.nd "high" 3; the non-
linear (quo.dr tio) net worth regression weo coded "lou l, 
" d1um" o. nd high" 1. e val of goal chieve nt 
ror each net worth cntegory is the su of the r gresoion co-
etf 1c1ent of the d p n~ent variable plus the product of the 
regrosoion coetr1c1ent or the linear net worth variable and 
its codo lus the product ot tho non-linear net worth var1-
oble and 1te co~e . he absolute levels of the com uted n 
values tor ach1eve100nt con be co pa.red to aocerta1n tba re-
sults . e computtlt1on for goal 6 aob1evement is as tollousi 
"Low" net worths 1 . 65 + (lx-.06.5) + (lx. 086) a 1 . 67 
ed1u •• net orth1 1 . 65 + (2.x .... 065) + (Ox. 086) D 1 • .52 
"High" net worths 1 . 65 (Jx-. 06S) + (lx. 086) c 1 .54 
1st1noon, it 61 .2ll!. ~' t> . • 
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1nedium" net woM;h group a chieved e oal 10 batten' than 01 ther 
the "lo ft or "high n 3 •he ~ l"m people with high not worth 
probably had adequate rurn.toh1ngo and hen.co bllc1 11ttl motiva-
tion to ech1eve the cal. In gene1~a1, it coeuro that the 
lim1t1ng rector in go 1 6 and 10 ach1evomont to~ low net worth 
tarm people vao the oconom1c capacity to a chiovo. However, 
thoso with high not o~th soem to have alr 1 achieved these 
goals arul may feel that otho:r goal nchievemento aro rel ttvoly 
ore ill'lportnnt. The influonoe of net worth aeemea to lose 
1ts importance, at some level. for goal echievoment11 Not 
iorth was not oigpiticantly related to oithor goal l o~ 14 
aahievementa. Apparently there wore no differences in houae 
and fixea household equipment itnprove nt or cotl2Illun1ty 
affairs oot1v1ty between net woPth group • 
Solyonci natio• The solvency rat1ob computed in the 
present tudy is a meacuro or ocono::i1c vulnerobillty. A 
o.os levol o~ s1gn1f1canoo relation iro.a found between sol~ 
vency rot1o and goal l ( I mprove the house ana fixed houne ... 
hold equipment to ••• ) aeh1evoment . Results in61oate that 
the moro vulnerablo farm ople achieved goal l proportion-
ately ore otton th n tho leas vulnerable. The 1mpl1cat1ons 
e explanation is parallel to the bOvo footnote tor 
goal a. The mean achievement values for oal 10 ret "low'• 
1. 59, ttmodium" 1. 47, and ahighn 1 .58 . 
bsee the detailed explanation of solvency ratio on page 
34. 
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of this conolutJion ar not clear. Wh1lo farmers ho aro 
less eoonoc1call7 vulnorable m11;ht in a botter position 
to make improve nts 1n the bouae end f1xe4 household oqu1 
ant, the fnc111t1es of tho more vulner:lble far rs y fteed 
improvements more btldly. s1nce 1nf'onnnt1on alx>ut th hous-
ing co~1t1ono or the fom1lies in tho curvoy re not avail-
nblo, clar1f1cat1on of tho conclusion 's 1mplicat1ons 11ao 
not poosibl • I ciay have boen that c dit was easily ob-
tained for housing improve nta . Parh pa young farmers who 
do housing improvements nt into debt (booa re VUlnor-
oble) to ~o so. Also, t yaung fa r ho owns land wOUld 
be expected to hav incurred debt 1n buyin 1ti he could be 
fairly vulnerablo in the long- run (tho basis for Dolvency 
ratio determination in tho pre ant study) but GBfor 1n terms 
ot short- run solvency. IIe might bo less rostr1cted in ki 
needed houoi improve ents in a short-run per1od of t1 
ouoh as tour years than h1o so1vonoy r tio, as measured 1n 
tho pres nt sttidy, m1ght s goet . a r lat1onsh·p or sol-
vency rnt1o ~o acb1evo nt ot go lo 3, 8, 10 and 14 as non-
o1gn1f1cant . The long-run oconom1o vulnerability ot farm 
people dtd not seem to havo an 1mportont impact on "keep1 
up to aate•, "adding to property or savings" , "adding to 
CtOvable ho turnish1ngo" , or be1ng active in commun1ty 
affairs . • The present study recommends that solvoncy ratio 
be reta1ned os a gonl achieve nt var1 ble in future studios, 
however, studies should bo tJesignod co that current, 
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1ntermcd1ato ana long-run solvency r t1oe con be der1vea. 
lat1on ot Level of Sat1sfaot1on 1th Goal Progress 
The r spon~ents• lev 1 of s ti f ction w1th go 1 pro-
gres e ascerta1nod in 1960--th result$ are presented 1n 
Table .5, pa e 37. Por the purposes or the ltiple rogres-
sion analysis, a nmor sat1st1ed" o tegory nnd a less 
oat1sf1 p category ere delineated. "1n0re s t1sf1ed" 
catogory conoisted ot the f1rot two poso1ble responses (very 
satisfied, and eat1Bf1ed w1th oat) and the "le s sat1afied 
category consisted of the remaining threo response possl-
b111 t1ca. The 1960 levol or sot1staot1on w1th go 1 pr.ogress 
wao s1gn1f1oantlr relatod, ct tho o.os level, to goal 14 
(Be active in community affairs) achieve nt . The ore 
aat1sf1ed" with goal progress group of farm poople achieved 
goal 14 more frequently than tho who if er lees satisf led." 
;&; his result would indicate that young tar people who wore 
active in commun1ty affairs accru a etrong foaling ot goal 
progress sat1otaot1on. No other l ohievements in the 
present study re 1 lticantl7 related to the level of 
sotisfoot1on with goal progres • A future goal atUdy that 
tries to identify sources or oal progress sat1stoot1on ahou1a 
include activity 1n co nit1 rr ire as an important 
element. 
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SUMMARY 
A er1can agriculture 1s exper1enc1ng ~1tforentia1 ratos 
of supply ond demand expansion ror agricultural products. 
Present technological conditions in the farm 1ndUBt!'Y porm1t 
produot1on levels wh1oh excoe~ the neeao of the country. 
Prioc- depresslng surpluses havo r sultod and certain agri-
cultural adjustments ar lnd1c ted, including the mobiliza-
tion or labor out of agr1oultur into non-f rm occupation • 
e future levels of l1v1 in agrloulturo will bo 1n pal't 
conditioned by how suoe safully gr1cultural adjust onto 
take pl oe. Public policy toward agriculture plays a role 
in agricultural adjustment . Sophlstt.oatoa goal information 
ls noeBed as a base tor formulating cohorent pub11o pol1o1os 
toward agriculture which o n etteot1voly fao111tate ogr1oul-
tural aCjustment . 
Th studies of tho goals ot farm people havo been few in 
number. Most of them have been ot a otat1c-1n-t1me nature., 
They have emphasized goal re enrob ethodology, the goal 
choices expressed at a polnt in time by rarm op1e, n th 
factors related to goal cho1c expreoaion. More 1ntena1vo 
r0~earch 1s noodod to unravel the 1ntricac1es of goal ohoico 
selection by farm pe&ple . Howevor. th log1o or so1ent1t1e 
inquiry pr oludos the presu ptlon that people conduct their 
aot1v1t1 a entirely in accordanco with the goals they oxprcs • 
Goal research needs to be exten~ed to d)'nam1c considerations 
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of goal aohtovemant endeavor n the light of goals ex-
pressed . 
The present tudy aa unaertaken to pertorm a ti e 
long1tud1nal stuny of tho goals ot farm peoplo. Goal changes 
ovor a f ·our.-year ti period were oxo.m!.ned and deeor1bec. 
The oonsictenoy of goal choices ov r time and th importance 
ot goal rankin were tested . Certain factors 1eFa ~elated 
to goal aoh1evetaent over time; particular empbaS1s was placed 
on the relation of speoifio goal oho1co changes over tioe to 
goal achtevemettt over time . 
Data usea 1n the attidy were obtainecS from t o sets or 
surveys, one in 19.56 and anothor i.n 1960• made tor Iowa 
Expor1tnent Station Projoct 1278 . It was des1Gnod to evalu-
ate tho offeotiveness of the Iowa Faro and Home Development 
Progr m. A :random ancnple was o'bta1.ned from 10 Iowa counties 
--two from, each of tho state•s flvo major typoo of fol'.m1ng 
arcaa. While 442 fact111ea wer 1ntorv1ewea 1n 1956, )?4 of 
them wore re-interviewed 1n 1960, Only families tor whom 
complete goal soleot1ons wore obta1ned were 1nc1Uded 1n tho 
present study; 339 fam111ea m t th1 requirement in both 
years . From a list ot l!l goals, farm operators Md farm 
hou e 1ves ePe aoked 1nd1v1duolly to specify tho f1ve they 
considered to be most important to thomsolveo and their 
tam1lies. 
An ellg1b111ty ~equirement was that fa.rm operator 
should be unfter 38 yeors or age in 19S6. Tho farm couples 
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therefore conn1stec1 or young en and women. About throe-
fourtha of the couples rented all ot the land they farmed . 
They wore relat1vely well- educated nd typically had rel 
t1vely small rs 111es. 
e goals speo1f1ed 1n 1956 and ln 1960 show that the 
most import nt goal to both husbands and wives was to provide 
a good e4ue t1on tor the childr n. As1de from this goal, 
the husb nds empbas1zed the tarm and its productivity while 
the wire emphasized her role as 1fo. mother and home ker. 
Chang s 1n goals speo1fiea by the farm operator seemed to 
1n61cate increased c phas1s on the nagement as cts of 
farm productivity. Tho fa rm housew1v s see d to beco e oro 
consumpt1on oriented over the t1m rlod under study. 
Strong oal choice consistencies ere hotln to exist 
over t1cie . ['he pero1stence or goal eho1oes over ti !s an 
1tld1cat1on that tho young farm peaple studied retlectea 
ttera or 1mportance to them 1n the go ls they expreosed . 
The women seemod to be eomewhBt ore consistent 1n tbo1r 
gool expressions th.an the men. Go ls of an 1ntang1ble nnd 
personal achievement natUl'C, charaoter1st 1c of higher order 
goals, aeamed to par int more strongly over time than t11d 
the others. 
Rosults 1n tho present etuay ind1cated thnt r spondent 
go 1 ranking was meaningful . The 'more important" goals per-
s1sted more strongl~ ovor time than did t he "lee important" 
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goals . The respondents weJ:te able to distinguish bet·een 
goals on tho basis or importance to them anti thoir fnm111es; 
the womon aeemed to do so moI~ strongly than the men. e 
reaulto aeom to support the view that goals are of n oontinu-
ouo neture--the relation between goals 18 by "des;i"ces or 
importance." 
Adequate tnforoation wa obta1nod by t he surveys to 
per t est1 tes of goal aoh1evemont over t1 for five of 
the fifteen goals . Five multiple regression analysos wor-e 
conducted to rolato certain faotorD to goal achievement over 
ttme. The overall ~ogross1on tests 1nd1eatcd that important 
factors were 1nolu~ed 1n the regra$o1on analyses so indepen-
dent varioblos . Hol1over, th tosts also 1ndi0lltoa that, tor 
the go ls or nd 1ng to property or oav1ng9 and adding to cov-
ablo horae furniah1ngs, now var1ables should bo oought. 
The act of choosing n goal 1n the time period under 
study was not strongly related to goal aohiever.ient, although 
certain s1gn1f1oant rolotionsb1p3 were found . For farm 
operators, the not of "giving up" the goal of ada1ng to 
movable homo furnishings (chose 1t in 1956 but not in 1960) 
was ?'elated to its ach1evemottt over t1me. On the other 
hana, farm 11omen who oxperioncaa 11ttle or no add1t1on to 
homo furn1sh1ngo over tho four-yenr interim chose that goal 
at the end of tho period. Tho rarm operator seemed leso 
concerned about the poa1t1on of the couple in regard to 
movable home turniohings than hls wife . For farm housewives, 
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the act or "giv1ng up" the goal ot ke ping up to dato on 
homemaking was related to achieve ent or that goal . Slnco a 
similar relationship w s not founa tor n 1n regard to 
kc p1ng up to date on farming, it seams that tho men 1ore 
less eao1ly sat1sr1ea with thoir "keeping up to date" a~co -
plishmonts thnn ere the omen. Ho further relat1onsh1pa 
bet oan goal choice and o 1 ach1Elve nt were eteotea . n 
tho n and omen wel'e a reg ted into one multiple regres-
o1on ontilye1s, no goal-oholce- over- t1mo variables ere 1gn1-
t1cantly related to goal achievement . 1le the evidence 
suggests tl t go 1 achieve nt as not strongly rel t d to 
respoct1v goal cho1cao, tho conoluc1on must be rogo.rdcd as 
suggestive only. l study featuring more precise oasurement 
of goal aobievecent over timo tor n broader range or form 
people 10 necessary botoro dof1n1t1ve coneluolons can bo 
dr wn. 
The aoh1eve ent of goal 1, "Improvo the houso nd fi~od 
hous hold equipment uch as • • " . ' s rel tcd to the Gol-
venoy ratio . e young farm people who were financially 
vulnerable improved their housing faoil1t1e more than t oae 
whoso solvency rat1os 1nd1catea fin nci l safety. his me 
probably a roflootion or ho badly the tao111t1es ore tn 
ncod of 1 provement . 'h1le one might have ex cted o era 
nd part- owners to 1 prove hoWJing foo111t1os ore than 
ntare, this was not the case. However, it is poss1ble 
that landlords paid tor the houai 
rentoro cxpor1enc d. 
improvements that the 
al J, 'keep up to dato on farming or home king • was 
rolated to oox, education and not worth. As measured on the 
boats or contaot witll the Io a extension sorv1ce, tho oroeont 
study indicates that fa operators kept re up to date than 
tho1r 1vea . he conolua1on tbrlt the young farmers in the 
sn ple were production oriented thus is confirmed to a tur= 
thor degree . A high level or for l oduoatlon was aloo re-
lated to "keeping up to date . It uas suggested that "up to 
date farmers might be capnblo of oro aat1cfaotol'J' agricul-
tural adjust nt; henco, rural education prograos 1ght have 
1mportont implications for s.gr1oultural a~justmant. Net 
or th as rel ted to lceep1 up to date. ' o results in-
d1csted that suocessivoly higher net worth levels had re 
complote contaot with extension workers . Conversely, close 
contact and cooperation with xtonsion personnel may have 
contributed to tho accumulation of net orth ovor ti • 
The achievement of goal 8, a considor ble increase 
in ownership of proporty or ad4it1ono to savings" , e re-
lated to only ono raotor, not worth. Aoh1ovement levels 
were h1ghar for tho mlOdlc n t worth fa ro than for either 
tho 101'1 or high. h1lo f: rmers bought l!k>re property or 
added to avlngs as their net orth position improved rom 
a lo level, the effect seo to 0 potor out" ot so higher 
level of net worth. Apparently as ta re attain higher 
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levels of ttet orth, the economic socur1ty nc ds met by 
property o nterohip and a v1ng ore fulfilled nnd other goal 
achievements become r~1at1vcly ore important. Ooal 10, 
"ndd to my movable ho ru:rn1sh1ngs to .. . .. , aoh1evoment tras 
s1mllarl1 rolatad to net worth. Middle not worth farmer 
added oore to ovable hom rurn1sn1ngs than for either the 
lou or h1gh. Homa f\lm1sh1ngs ore o_d:ded as net orth p0ni-
t1on 1rnprovoa only until a corta1n point of net worth posi-
t ion ls reached . 
Go l 14, "bo oot1vo 1n community a.ffa1Fs" 1 ochiovement 
wna related to three raotorsi age, ltlnd tenure tutus and 
the level of sat1sfaot1on uith goal progress. The younger 
farm peopl were more active in community affn1rs t n the 
older. It aecma likoly thnt. at a later point in the fam1ll" 
oyole than the p:resent study included, ooomun1ty act1v1ty 
cbould bocorae more im ortnnt to farm people. As might be 
expected , otmers and part-ownet•s shoued a stronr;er interest 
!in commurtity notivltios thnn the rente~s . Being active 1n 
community nffeirs \ms related to tho levol of oat1cfact1on 
111th go l progress felt by tl1e respondents. The young ferm 
people uho were "more sBt1st1ed" with goal progress ooro 
more aot:tvo 1b community tfa1ra than those who were "'less 
eat1sf1ad." Apparently a strong fee11ng of goal sat1afaot1on 
1s er1ved from act1v1ty 1n comroun1ty affairs. 
· o faotors were not r lated to tho achievement levels 
of any or the five goalo wh1oh ro studied 1ntens1vcly. 
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One t otol" was tho number of children. It can probably be 
excluded from future go.., 1 aah1evoment analysis ,.. The other 
unrelated r otor aa net income. net income should be re-
ta1ned as a vor1able 1n a fUturo go 1 aohiovo nt over time 
study. but it should be compiled annuallJ throughout the 
duration or the otUdy. he factors Gox, age, education, 
land tenure, net worth, solYenoy ratio, nna levol of oat1o-
taot1on With go 1 progress ohould be retained as varlablea 
1n rurther goal aGhiovemont over t1mo studios . 
This study was tucplorato~)' 1n nature ana ns such its 
observat1ono and con~lunions must be taken as suggestive 
rather than definitive . Although there aro 11m1tot1on to 
the do.ta usod 1n tho proaont etuay. the limitations in the 
area or goal aoh1evoment est1r:w.tlon being especially severe, 
severnl conclusions h ve been sugge ted. This information 
about young far ~am11y goals and goal eohievementa over 
time should be useful ~o~ educational and other ageno1eD in 
aos1gntng ona implementing programs of oonofit to ftn-mers 
and the general public; th1 hoUld be ospoo1nlly trua 1n 
tho area or agriou.l.tUral adjustment~ Moreover, it 1a the 
author's hope that the present study will ba found useful 
as a guide to the deelgn ot futur time long1tild1ttal go l 
studies . 
1 . 
2. 
) . 
4. 
s. 
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APPENDIX 
Table 25. Parm operators: 1956 goal choices in relation 
to cho1co or non-oho1oe in 1960 
1956 Goal Choices 
First Secon~ Third Fourth Fifth Total 
c 
l h Not Chosen 126 146 1.53 171 180 776 
9 0 
6 1 Chosen 213 19) 186 168 1.59 919 
0 0 
e Total 339 J39 3J9 JJ9 339 169.5 
s 
Table 26. Par housew1veoa 1956 goal ohoico 1n relation 
to cho1ce or non-oho1oe in 1960 
1956 Goal Choices 
First Second Third Fourth Fifth Total 
c 
1 h Not Chosen 87 112 160 174 205 738 
9 0 
6 1 Chosen 2.52 227 179 165 134 957 
0 0 
e Total 339 339 JJ9 339 339 1695 
B 
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Table 27a. Multiple regression of goal 1 achievement, 
all farm people 
Standard 
Variable B- Value Error ot B m_v lue 
Dependent : 
Goal µ1 Achieve ent + 2.64 .26 + 9. 99 
Independent s 
. 068 • 75 x1 Sex . 05 x2 Age + . 07 . 071 + . 99 X Solvency Pati o .lJ . 059 - 2.19 X~ Level of Satisfaction + . 11 . 066 + 1 .69 
x5 Education . 12 . 081 - 1.42 X5 Number of Children + . 11 . 068 + 1.66 
X7 Land Tenure .17 . 094 - 1. 79 x8 Net Inco e (Non- linear) + . OJ . 069 + .so x9 Not Worth (Non-11nenr) + . 12 . 069 + 1.64 x10·'M 1nta1ned' Over Time + . 18 . 095 + 1.9 x11"G1ven Up" Over ~1 e . 11 . OS? - 1. 22 X 2"P1cked Up" Over Time + . O) .o~ - .32 xlJ Net Income (Linear) .oa . o ~ 1.5.5 
X14 Net Worth (Linear) . 07 .060 - 1 . 09 
y = a-.OSX1 + . O?X2 - . lJXJ + . llX4 - .12x5 + . 11X6 - .17x7 
+ . o;x8 + .12x9 + .1s'Xio - .11x11 + . OJX12 - . 08X13 - . 0'1X14• 
*Significant at the O. OS level ( T > 1 . 96) . 
ble 27b. Multiple regression of goal #1 achievement, en 
Variable 
Dependent; 
Goal 1 Achievement 
Independents 
X2 Age 
x3 Solvency Ratio X4 Level of Sat1sraot1on 
x5 Education X6 Humber or Children 
x7 Land Tenure Xe Net Inoome (Non- linear) 
B- Valua 
+ 2. 66 
+ . 01 
. 12 
+ . 09 
.13 
+ . 12 
.18 
+ .o4 
Standard 
Error of B 
. 36 
. 10 
. 085 
. 095 
. 10 
. 097 
. lJ 
. 099 
T- Value 
+ 7. 45 
+ . lJ 
- 1. 4.5 
+ . 94 
- 1 . 22 
+ 1. 24 
..,. l . Jl 
+ . 42 
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Table 27b. (Cont!nue~) 
Standard 
Var1able B-Value Error ot B T-Valu 
x9 Not \.:orth (t:on-l1n ar) + . 11 . 096 + 1 .14 x10 "Ma1nta1neaw Ovor Ti + . 28 .14 + 1. 93 x11 H01ven Up" Over Ti - . 01 . 12 - .07 x12 "Picked Up" Over Time - . 09 . 14 - .62 X Net Inoo (Linear) - . 07 . 077 - . 90 x~' net Worth (L1noar) .oa .oa6 - .91 
1 o a + . 01x2 - . 12XJ + . 09X4 - . lJXS + . 12X6 - .18X7 ~ . 04Xg 
+ . l1X9 + . 28Xl0 • . OlXll - . 09X12 - . 07X13 - . 08X14• 
~able 27c . Multi le Regression of goal 1 achieve nt, fomen 
Standard 
Vari ble B-Velu Error ot B T- Value 
Depent2ent a 
Goal 1 Aoh1av nt 
Independents 
+ 2. 41 .)6 + 6. 64 
X 2 Age + . 12 . 10 + 1 . 24 
X ~ Solvency llatio - .12 . 084 - 1 . 4) X • Leval ot Sat1stact1on + .1) .oz3 + 1.37 X S Education - .13 . 1 . 93 X 6 Numbor ot Children + .12 . 096 + 1 . 20 
X 7 Land Tenure . 16 . lJ - 1 . 18 
X 8 Net Inco (Uon- 11no:ir) Jo . 04 . 09n + . 44 
X 9 1 et Worth (llon- l1near) + . 1) . 098 + 1 . 30 
XlO ' 1nta1ned" Over T1 + . 12 .13 + . 93 
Xll 0 01ven Up" Over T1 . 21 .l~ - l . 6J Xl2 "Picked Up" Over Ti + .15 . l + 1 . 07 >..'1.~ Net Income (L1near) - . OB . 076 - 1 . 11 Xl Net orth (Linear) .o.s .oas . 62 
1 •a+ . 12X2 - 12XJ + . 1JX4 - . l)Y.5 + . 12X6 - . 16X? + .04XS 
+ .13x9 + . 12x10 - . 21Xi1 + .1s"i2 - .oa'S.3 - .oSJS_4• 
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Table 28a. Mult1ple regression of goal .3 achievement, 
all f ople 
Standa!'d 
Vari.able B-~ lue Error ot B T-Valuo 
Dependent: 
Goal J Achievement + 1 . 61 . 19 + a;32 
lndo ndent: 
X l Sex + .16 . 52 + J .18** 
X 2 Ago - . 02 .051 .,. . 4) 
X 3 Solvency Ration , 07 . o42 - 1.68 
X 4 Level ot S t1sfaot1on + .oo .o48 + . o4 
• S Education + . 14 . 058 + 2. 44• 
Y 6 ?lumber ot Ch1ldi-on ... .OS .049 - 1.11 
X 7 Land Tenur + . 01 . 067 + . 11 
X 8 Net I ncome (Non- line r) + . 06 . 050 + 1 . 27 
X 9 Net orth (Non- 11nenr) + . 07 ~ 049 + l .J7 
XlO "Maintained" Over Tim + . 09 .066 + 1. 33 
Xll "Given Up0 Over Time - .05 . 065 - . ?2 
X12 np1eked Up' Over Time + . 02 069 + . )7 
Xl3 net Incomo (Linear) ... .03 . 038 - . 73 
Xl4 Net Worth (Llnoar) - .12 . o4J - 2. ?0** 
y = a + .16Xi - . 02X2 .. . o~ + . OOX4 + . 14X5 - .o,;x6 + . OlX? 
+ .06Xa + . O?X9 + . 09Xio - . OSXi1 + . 02X12 - . OJX13 - .12Xi4. 
* Significant at the 0. 05 level (T > 1 . 96) . 
•Significant t tho 0 . 01 level (T > 2. 58) . 
Toble 28b. 11ult1ple regression or goal 3 a.ch1ovement, men 
Standard 
Variable B-Value Error ot B T-Value 
Dependant: 
Go 1 1J Achievement + l . ?J .27 6. ,1 
Independent s 
X 2 Age + . 02 .016 + . 3J 
X ~ SolvQncy Ratio • .oao . 06:) - 1 . 28 
X Level of Sat1sfaotion ... . 03 . 071 .. . )6 
X .5 Eduoation + .15 .076 + 1. 93 
X 6 Number of Children .os . 072 . 71 
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Table 28b. (Continued) 
St ndard 
Variable V lue Error of B T-Valuo 
X 7 Land Tenur - . 01 . 09~ .10 
X 8 Net Income (llon-L1nenr) + .07 .01 + .92 
X 9 Net Worth (Hon-Linear) + .01 . 013 + .18 
XlO " 1nta1ned" Over Time + . 07 . 09.5 + .1s 
Xll 'Given UpM Over T1 ... .07 .. 099 + .. 67 
12 "PiokeO Up" Over T1mo + . 06 . 10 + .62 
Xl' Net Income (Linear) + . oo .osz + .o4 
Xl Not Worth (Linear) - .,14 .06 - 2. 23• 
1 D a + . 02 2 - .oax3 - .03x4 + .1sx5 - .o 6 - .oL~7 - .o?X8 
+ . OL~9 + . 07 lO + . O'?Xil + .06 '12 + .OOXi,) - .14X14• 
4 S1gn1ficant at the 0 . 05 level (" > l . 96) . 
able 200 . Multiple regrea ion or 1 ~ 3 ach1 vemont, women 
StantJard 
Variable B-Valu Error ot B T-Valuo 
Dependent• 
Goal 3 Achievement + 1.96 .25 + 7. aa 
IndeponClents 
X 2 Ago • .06 . 070 • .89 
x J Solvenoy nat10 .06 .osa - 1.oa 
X 4 Level or Seti raotion + . 02 . 065 + . 26 
. S Education + .1; . 097 + 1.59 
X 6 Number of Children - .OS . 06? .75 
X 7 Land Tenure + . 05 . 093 + • .;o 
X 8 Net Income (Hon-linear) + . 04 .068 + . ,54 
X 9 Net Worth (Non-11noar ) + . 13 . 068 + 1 .89 
XlO aint 1ned" Over Timo + .17 . 098 + 1 . 71 
l "Given Up" Over Time - .19 . 091 - 2. 0S 
X12 •Pioke~ Up0 Over Tl - . OO .099 ~ . Ol 
Xl3 Net Income (L1near<) - .oa . 053 ... 1 . 44 
Xl4 ct orth (Linear) .oa . 059 - 1.29 
1 ~a - . 06Y2 - .o6x3 + . 02x4 + . l.5XS - .o,SX6 + .o.sx7 + . 04X8 
+ .• 1J.ic9 + .17 10 - .19'S.1 - .oox12 - .oax13 - .oa~4 • 
•s1gn1t1oant et the o.os lovel c ~ > i .96) . 
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T ble 29 • Multiple regro s1on or go 1 ~8 och1cvo nt, 
for all r oplo 
Sh ntiard 
Variable Valu Error of B T- V luo 
Dependent a 
Conl ·a Achieve nt + 1.65 . !6 + 10.57 -In de ndents 
.o4 X l Sex - . oo . 01~0 / 2 Age + . 02 . 042 + . 43 
~ ~ Solvency Ratio + . oo .035 + .o, 
X Level of Sat1ofact1on + .oo . 039 + .o 
S Education + . 02 . 048 + . 31 
x 6 Num r or Children + .03 . 040 + . 70 
7 Lend enure - .os .oGs - .89 X 8 Net Inco o (1Ton-11ncc.r) - . O) .o l .68 
x 9 et 1orth (Non- linear) + . 09 . 040 + 2 . 1) 
XlO " 1nta1ned' Over T1 + .04 .059 + 1 . 1.S 
Xll Given Upft Over Ti .o .055 . 79 
X12 "P1ckod Up Over T1 - . 06 .0.5:3 - 1.19 Xl~ Net Incom (Linear) - .os OJ2 - 1. 66 Xl Net Worth (Linear) - .07 .036 - l . 84 
y = a - .oox1 + . 02X2 + .oox3 + .oox4 + . 02XS + .03x6 - .O~ 
- .03x8 + .09x9 + .o'lXio - . o4~1 - .o6x12 - . oSXi, - .o?X14• 
*s1gnifloant at the 0 . 05 lovel (T > 1 . 96) . 
Table 29b. Mult1plo regr ss1on or oal #8 achievement, man 
s ndard 
Variable Val Error ot B T- V lue 
Depend nti 
Goal 8 aoh1evo ent ... 1 . 68 . 21 .... 8. 06 
Indopendenta 
X 2 Age + . 01 . 060 + . 09 
X ' Sol~ no7 Ratio .oo . 050 .o.s 
p Level ot at1stact1on - . 02 . 056 .)z X 5 duoat1on .oo .. 061 .. .o I 
X 6 Number or Child n + . 02 . 0.53 + . 49 
X 7 Land onu.re - . 04 . 078 .s2 X 8 Net I ncome (l;on-linear) - .OJ .osa - .54 X 9 Net Worth {Non-linear) + . 09 .osa + 1 • .58 
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Table 29b. (Continued) 
St and rd 
Variable D-Value Error of B T-V lue 
XlO " 1nta1nedw Over Ti + . 02 . 08) + . 29 
Xll ''Given Up" OvE>r mime . 02 .078 . 29 
Xl2 ''Picked Up• Over T1 - .06 . 076 • 13 
XlJ Net Income (Linear) - .os .046 - 1. 17 
Xl4 Not Worth (Linear) - .07 .051 - 1. 29 
y • a + . 01x2 - .oox3 - . o2X4 - . OOXS + . 02 6 - . 04X7 - .OJXa 
+ . 09x9 + . 02x10 - . o~x11 - . o6X12 - . o.sxi3 - . o7X14• 
Table 290. ultlple re es1on of go 1 8 achieve nt, ·om n 
St nclard 
Variable B-Valu Error ot B T-Value 
Dependent a 
Goal 18 Achievement + 1 . 60 . 21 + 7.51 
Indopendents 
x 2 ge + . 02 . 059 + . 41 
X 3 Solvency Ratio + . 01 . 050 + . 18 
X 4 Level of Satiat et1on + . 03 . OSS + .49 
X 5 Educ tion + .o4 . 082 + . 52 
X 6 Number of Children + . 04 .OS? + . 62 
X 7 Land Tenure - .os .079 . 65 
X 8 Net Income (Non-11near) - . 02 .ose - .Jo 
X 9 Net Worth (Non-11n ar) + . 08 .058 + 1. 35 
XlO " intnined" Over 1 + . 12 .087 + 1 . 41 
Xll 'Given Up" Over Ti . 07 .081 • . 86 
Xl2 "Picked Up" Over Ti e - . 07 .077 - .96 
XlJ Net InoomP (Linear) - .os . 045 - l . 09 
Xl4 Net Worth (L1near) - . 07 . 051 - l . J4 
y = a + .o2X2 + . OlXJ + .o)X4 + , 04.. S + .o4x6 - .osx1 - . o2X8 
+ .oax9 + . 12x10 - .o?X11 - .o?XJ.2 - . os~3 + .o?X14• 
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Tablo 30a. Multiple regres ion of goal ~ 10 achievement, 
11 farm people 
Standard 
Var1nble B-Value Error of B T- Vnlue 
Dependent• 
Goal 10 Aoh1evement + 1. 48 . 20 + 7. 23 
Indenendentz 
X 1 Sex - . o) .oss - . 54 
2 Age + . 10 . 0~.5 + 1 . 76 
X J Solvency Ratio - .o4 .o 6 .a9 x 4 Level or ~ tisfsotion + . 01 . 0.52 + .09 
X 5 Ec!uoa t ion - . 03 . 064 - . 41 X 6 Number or Ch1ldr n + . 07 .OSJ + l . J9 
X 7 Land Tenure + . 02 . 073 + . 29 
8 t Inco (l'on-11near) - . 01 .054 - .Jo X 9 Net 6orth (Uon-11near) + . 12 . 054 + 2.15• 
XlO ' ainta1ned" Over l + . 04 . 13 + ·7-J Xll "Given Upn Over 1 - .12 . 084 - 1 . k-? Xl2 "Picked Up Over 1me + . 09 . 002 + 1 . 0~ Xl~ Net Inco (Lin r) + . 02 . 042 .... . 3 
Xl Not 'orth (Linoar) - .oo . 04? - . 01 
y a a •• ~JX1 + . l~X2 - . o4x3 + . OlX4 - . OJX.; + . 07 6 + . 02X7 
- . OIXa + .12~ + . o4X10 - .l2X11 + .0~12 + . 02X13 - . OOX14• 
Slgn1t1oant at the 0 . 05 level (T > l . 96). 
Tablo 30b. ult1pl rogr ss1on or 0 l 10 achieve nt, n 
St nderd 
Variable D..Valuo Error 1n B T- Volue 
Dependents 
Goal '10 Achievement + 1.38 . 28 + s . 01 
Indep ndent1 
X 2 Age + .l~ . oao + 1.87 
X ' Solv ncy tio - .o . 066 .56 ~ Level ot Satiafactlon + . 02 . 074 + . 30 
X S Educ t1on + . 06 .oeo + . 76 
X 6 Number ot' Children .01 . 076 + . 92 x ? Lana enure + . 02 . 10 + .16 
X 8 Not Incomo (Uon-11noar) - . 03 .077 - . 40 X 9 Net Worth (Non-11ne r) + . 10 . 016 1 . )6 
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ble 30b. (Continued) 
Variable 
Standard 
v lue Error of B 
10 " 1nta1ned" ov ~ T1me - . 24 
Xll 11G1ven Up•• Over Ti - . 26 
x12 1okea Up" Over T1 - .oa 
Xl3 ret Inco (Linear) + . 01 
Xl4 Net orth (Line r) + . 01 
.39 
.13 
.13 
. 060 
.067 
... Value 
- . 62 
.. 2. 11 
. 61 
+ .oa 
+ .19 
1 a + .l.S 2 - . 04 3 + . o2X4 + . 06>' S + .o7X6 + . 02X? - . 03x8 
+ .1ox9 - . 24x10 - .2ax11 - . osx12 + . 01 1..'.3 + . 01x14• 
*s1gn1f1cant at the 0.05 Lev l ( > i . 96) . 
able JOc. ulttplo regres lon of go l 10 achieve ent, wo n 
Standard 
Vari ble B-Vnlu Error of B T-Value 
Dependonta 
Goal 10 Aoh1evement + l . Sl 
Independent a 
2 A + . 06 
X J Solvency R t1o .05 
X 4 Level of s t1sfaot1on - .oo 
X S Education . 20 
x 6 Humber or Children + . 07 
X 7 Land enure - . 01 
8 Net Income (Non- linear) • . 02 
X 9 ?let Worth (Non- 11n er) + . 12 
10 Ma1nta1ned" Ovor 1 + . 13 
Xll Given Up .. Over Tim + . 02 
Xl2 Picked U " Over '1 + . 21 
Xl3 Net Income (L1noor) + . 01 
Xl4 Net \.forth ( L1ne r) - • 00 
.2a 
. 079 
. 066 
. 073 
. 11 
. 076 
. 10 
.01a 
.077 
.14 
.11 
. 10 
. 060 
. 067 
+ 5.4o 
+ .74 
. 11 
- . 06 
- l . So 
+ . 98 
.... . 10 
- . 31 
+ 1 . ,53 
+ . 94 
+ .14 
+ 2.04• 
+ .16 
- . OJ 
7 a a + .06 2 - . 0,5X.3 - .oox4 - . 20 S + .o?X6 - . olX7 - .o2X8 
+ . 12X9 + .13 lO + . 02 l +. 2 12 + .01x13 - .oox14• 
Si 1fleant at the o.os level. ( > 1. 96). 
bl Jle. 
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ltipl gre 1on or 
tor 11 f ople 
l 14 oh1 ve nt, 
st na rd 
Var1abl Valu E~ror of B 1' .. V l 
P')ndonta 
Goal 14 oh1eve nt + 1.92 .20 + 9.34 
Indopendent1 
x i + .o4 . 054 + ~02 
X 2 Age - .15 . o.56 - 2. 69 
X 3 Sol enoy Ratio + .01 .o46 + . 20 
X ~ Level or s tio ctlon + .11 .052 + 2. 035• 
X S uoation + .02 064 + .)2 
X 6 N bor ot Chlld n + .07 .053 + 1.36 
./ 7 tJ nure + .17 .073 + 2. 59 
X 9 Net Inoo (Non-11noar) + . 02 . 0~4 + 39 
x 9 ~et .forth o·on-linoar) - .o.s 0$4 - . 91 
O " 1nt 1ne6" Ovoro Tlmo - .14 .16 - .90 
~'ll "Given Up" Ovor 1 - . 08 . 091 ~ .90 
Xl2 "Picl<od U • Over l - .15 .11 - 1.38 
· 3 llet In.co (Linear) + .02 . 042 + . 51 
Xl4 Net Worth (Line r) + .oo . 047 + .10 
y a + . o4X1 - .15?2 + .olX) + .llX4 + . 02XS + .07X6 + .17 7 
+ .02Xa - . OSX9 - .14 10 - .oaxll - .l.5X12 + . 02 3 + .OOX14• 
Si ifloant t th o OS 1 vel ( '> l . 96). 
S1gnif1 nt t th 0.01 lov 1 ( > 2.56). 
blo 3lb. Multtplo regrcs 1on or l 4 oohtove nt, n 
Standard 
J3,..Value rro:t• of B T-Valuo 
ndonts 
C-o 1 14 Ach1evo nt + 1. 79 . 28 ± 6.37 
Ind ponClonti 
X 2 Age - .11 .082 - 1 . 40 
X ' Solvency tio + . 04 G68 + . 59 
X Levol of tiof otion + . 09 .076 + 1 .17 
X 5 aucat1on + . 07 . 082 + .as 
X 6 H ber of Child D + .10 . 078 + 1 . 31 x 7 Lana enura + .24 . 10 + 2.JO* . 8 Net Income (Non-linear) - .o.s , 079 - . "6 x 9 t Wol"th ( on-linear) - .01 . 079 - .as 
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able )lb. (Continued) 
Var1o.blo Val 
Standard 
Error ot B T .. V lue 
XlO " int 1ned" Ov r Tl 
Xll •Given Up" Over T1 
Xl2 'Ploked Up" Ovor Ti 
XlJ !let Income (Li ne r) 
Xl4 Net ortb (Lin ar) 
- .oa 
... .16 
- . 18 
+ . 01 
+ . 06 
. 22 
.14 
.17 
. 061 
. 070 
- . 36 
- 1 . 16 
- 1 . 08 
+ . 12 
+ . 82 
1 a o - . 11X2 + . 04X) + .09X4 + .O'lXS + . 10 6 + . 24X7 - .o S 
- . O?X9 - . oaxlO - . l6X11 - . 18~2 + . 01>s_3 + . 06X14• 
*S1gn1t1cant at th 0. 0.5 level (.., > 1 . 96) . 
Table )le. ultiplo gr sion or goal 14 achieve nt, o n 
Standard 
Varlable Value Error ot B T-Value 
De ndenta 
Go l 14 Achlevemont + 2. 16 , 28 
Inaepcndents 
x 2 ge .17 . 078 
X 3 Solv no1 tio - . 02 . 065 
X 4 Level or Sat1si ot1on + . 12 . 072 
X S Education - . 06 . 11 
X 6 Number or Children + . 01~ . 0?.5 
X 7 Land Tenure + . 12 • lo 
X 8 ct Inoo (Non- linear) + . 09 .076 
X 9 rot orth (Uon- lineor) - . OJ .076 
XlO "Ma1nta1ned" Over 1 . 2.5 . 22 
Xll "Given Up" Over Time + .oo . 12 
Xl2 Picked Up" Over Ti - . 12 .15 
x13 Net Inco (Linear) + .03 .osa 
Xl4 Not Worth (Lin nr) . 04 . 066 
Y ~ - . l7X2 - . 02X3 + .12X4 - . 06XS + . 04X6 + 
- . OJX9 - . 2sx10 + .oox11 - .12x12 + . 03~13 -
S1gn1f1cont at the 0. 05 levol (T > 1. 96) 
+ 1.a2 
- 2.17• 
- .32 
+ 1. 68 
- • .53 
+ .49 
+ 1 .16 
+ 1 . 22 
- .35 
• 1 .11 
+ .o4 
- . 79 
+ .s.s 
- .sa 
~12x7 + . 09x8 
. 04X14. 
llJ 
Table )2. Analyses ot var1aneeo ot overall regress1ons, 
Goal 1 
Degrees Sums of Mean 
Source ot Fraeaom Squares Square F- P..at1o 
a . Al 1 ta rm people t all independent variables. 
l . Regross1on 14 21 . 80 1.$6 
2 . Re idual m ~~i :83 .71 2 . 20 '· Total b . All tarm peoplei all 1ndependent variables except goal-
oho1ce ... over .. t1me var1ablos . 
1 . Regression 11 16. 52 1.,50 
2 . Bes1dual 660 H .71 2. 11 3. Total i11 
c . Farm operators onlrf all 1naependent variables . 
1 . Regression 1) 11 . 46 .as 
2 . nes1Clual ~~§ ~ .72 1 . 22 3. ':otal J 
d . Farm housowives on111 nll independent vnriablos . 
1 . Regression 13 l).za 1 . 08 
2 . Residual ~ ~ . 71 l . 52 '· Total 3 • 
Table )J. Analyses of varlancoo or overall regressions, 
Goal IJ'J . 
Dogroes Sums of Me on 
Source of Preedom Squaroe Square F-Rutio 
a . All farm people; all 1ndopondent variables . 
l . Regression 14 13. 24 . 9.5 
2 . Residual m M . 37 2 ., 54 3. Total 7 
114 
ble 33. (Continued) 
Source 
Degrees Sums ot ean 
ot Froedom Squ res Squ re F- t1o 
b. All tarm oples nll independent varlables , except goa1-
cho1ce-over-t1 var1 bles. 
e . 
a. 
1 . egr eeion 
2 . es1du l 
3. Total 
Farm operators 
1. Regr ss1on 
2 . B s1dual 
3. Total 
11 
~ 
011111 all 
lJ 
~ 
Parm housewives onlys all 
l . Regression 13 
2. Bosldual * ) . 'l'otol 
1 . 08 
.37 
independent variables. 
6.J6 .49 
ffi~ .40 
independent variables . 
1.41 .sz 110,~ ..) 
118.i 
l.2J 
1.7.3 
Table J4. Analyses of variances or ovor 11 rogreaslon , 
Gonl f/8. 
Source 
Degree Sums of Mean 
ot Fr edom Squares Squaro F- Ratio 
• All tarm ople1 all 1nde ndent variables, 
1 . Regression 
2. Hea1dual 
J . mot l 
14 m . 37 .24 
b. All form p opleJ all 1ru1 naont v r1soloo, exeopt goal-
cho1ee-over-t1 e variables. 
1. Bogression 
2. Bes1du l 
J. Total 
11 
660 
671 
.J? 
. 25 1.48 
11.5 
Table J4. (Continued) 
Degrees Sum of t1ean 
Souroe of reedom Squo.rco Square F- tio 
o, Farm o erators only1 nll 1nde endent vorl3bles . 
1 . Hegroaoion lJ 2.31 .18 
2. llea1duel ~ ~ .2s .72 3. "'otal • 2 
d . Fnrm housewives only; all 1nclependent variables. 
l . Reg:ress1on 13 J . :JO . 25 
2 . esldunl ~ ~4 .25 1.00 J . Total ~ 
Table J5. Analyses ot variances of overall regressions, 
Ck>al '(].O 
Degrees Sums ot Mean 
Source of Freedom Squnrea Square P- Rat1o 
a . All term ople; all independent vsr1ablos. 
1. Regression 14 6.43 . 46 
2 . Bes1dual Ut 286108 .44 1 . 04 J. Total ~92.3! 
b. All farm people1 all independent var1ablos except goal-
choice-over- time variables,. 
1 . Regression 11 4.?0 . 4J 
2 . neaidual 660 ~~~ ~~t . 44 .98 .) . Total 01f 
c . Far operators onlyJ e.11 independent var1ables . 
1 . Regrosoion 13 ;.48 . 42 
2. Residual ~ i~:~ . 44 . 95 3. 'I'otsl 
116 
nblo 35. (Continued) 
Souroo 
Degrees Su s of an 
or F ol!om Squares Squ r F-Bat1o 
l . Regress1on 
2. Roeidual 
3. Total 
1) 
~ 
. 89 
Tnble 36. Anelysea ot variances of ov rall r~gression, 
Goal 14 
r.ogr es Su of Mean 
Source or Freedo SqWU"OB Squa?'e P .. Rat1o 
a. All farm peopleJ all 1ndepend nt v rlables. 
1. Be res 1on 14 11. 88 :~ 2 . Ras1~u 1 
** 
28~._04 l,93 
.3 . Tot l I9 .<}~ 
b. All r rm eopleJ al inde ntlent var1 blea, except goal-
choice-over- ti v r13ble • 
1 . Begr s ion 11 :ZZ 2 . s1dual 660 2. 16 
3. Total m 
c. Far ope1 tors only1 all 1ndepenl!ent variables. 
l . Re es ion 1) a.~(\ .6S 
2 . ne 1du l ~ 148. -6 .46 l . lJI J . otal 1,56.9 
d . ?arm housewives only; all independent variables, 
l . Begr as1on lJ 6. 0J . 46 
2 . neaidunl ~ ~ . 42 1 . 10 3. otal 
